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TO THE RHADfiR.

•t« ancient itl h''""''^
'"'''' "'««» '«ft

^ron. it« pnlrS' '„^ fni/-;
'- away

candid observer wmH '''^"*»'°'-« mind, no

admit this uJvZo A^^' ""^ ^^" «"y ^»'o

. restoration ' ^ '* '^'"P"''' ^^^^ »«'=««-ty of a

The sinifle fact of ifo ;„*

- purely ^roof en . 1 / o/T"^
'''"^ ^-^''y

Pentecostal Church wlsL° tt
*^^''''^- ^'''^

is WW- v. Thespri;.
"'e modern Church

are bas/less-the oZ""' "t
'"^'''^^f"' «« '^^y

-rrowness. i:?;?;etity^T fv*'

"^

constitute the main l^^ ^ '' P^i't'cs-

questthewordrer tZTV'' '^^'' «<^"-

ness whilst these Le. '™ '"'" '^'^'•''

' l.ttle lamps try to outblaze
111
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each other at home. I will not call them dar/k
anterns, but I will wy that not a single one of
then, Bhines with a full, pure, divine lu«tm The
complete, round, undi.itorted Gospel i« not heard

lwr.^l!*/:f'^"->
E*ch«cites the Apos-

tles Creed, but does business on a special ^Za
of Its own manufacture. My aim is, exposure
with a view to the cure of such maladies.
The reader, therefore, will not suppose I ex-

pect applause. What I do expect is a pretty
general denunciation. I do not anticipate the
plaudits of any sect, or church, or party. On
the contrary, the chances are that a thousand
chronically discordant voices will, for once, singma unison of disapproval. To me ecclesiastical
partyism is an abomination. I am a Prayer-
Book Churchman, and, consequently, neither
High nor ' Ix,w " nor " Broad " nor Narr,yw.

To what Anglican quarter, then, can I look for
commendation ? And the prospect outside that
pale IS not more promising. I am not writing
tor applause. *

All I a«k of the reader is a calm perusal and
a candid verdict. And this I shall have unless
he IS one of that very large section of humanitywho do their thinking by deputy. In the words

fl ' I^'"'
''''^"' "^' « ^ yo"' thoughts.

If they really are your own. that I refer myself
Buo, If they are taken upon trust from others
It ,8 no great matter what they are. It is not
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worth while to be concome.1 whot he, sayH or
thinks who Myg or tJiinks only m he is .lirocted
by another. If you judge for younwlf. I know
you will judge candidly, and then I shall not be
harmed or offended, whatever be your censure."

It is not my purpose that infldelism should
find any comfort in this Essay; I am an out-
and-out believer in the religion of the New
Testament, whatever my mis^vings mny be as
to that of the twentieth century.

The Adthor,





INTRODUCTION.

What ails the Church ? or, if you will the
churches ? To this ijuestion some would answer
-Notlung. Would the reply were as true as it
IS optimistic. Something is surely amiss-
senously amiss. The churches are the factoriesm which Christians are supposed to be made •

what IS the average sample like ? Far below
the New Testament standard. Witness the de-
terioration of the savage through contact with
the Christian (so-called); and Capital with its
heel on the neck of Labor-the Church looking
on in silence. Has "the salt lost its savor"!
Is the Church faithful to her trust ?

"

The central purpose of the religion Christ left
with us was to transmute the human into the
divine

;
to Ht men for serving God in heaven by

serving Him on earth. And this earthly service
IS of two quite distinct kinds-a fact lost sight
of by the churches to their serious ailment. In
their mouths "divine service" just means the
bunday devotions-nothing more. Religion has
been divorced from the daily life ; and what it
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Am. „„,„,.. „„ i^
«'>'• of

"S ."^.°' •
»"•• lit. on Ih.. of to God-i-ta .. 'Mmn. „„!,» Wobk .nd Worn,".« ,ta „T, „d „^,^ „ .«.k ;"o>1"P » operMiou. Ctareh ,oi,hi„ r, b,7.

«ow,,o/.t7ar;onrc-

oci vice, or the service of Ci^A tu i

your Sunday hy.„„ tweeter in G^dt^7^he silent hallelujah of a hoi; lif7'-b;;S
^^.eanalife of duty done in'love toLtnlman Divine service " is a tall, wide thin,rtoo broad for ehu.h door, too hi^tAtS
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Joine. It begins at the cradle, and ends not at
the grave. It includes the whole life, permeates
the whole being, transmutes the whole man
The true hymn of praise, waxing sweeter and
ouder as the years roll by, is dwly rfo7ie-sternIy
loyally, joyously done—in the home, the field
the forum, anywhere, just because you owe it to
Ood, the world, and yourself. The Father of
all so wills it. and to render this life-service of
obedience to Him, and help to our fellow-crea-
tures, and suppression of self-" this is greater
tlian all whole burnt offerings and sacrifices."
Ihe mother who can't get to church for home
duties, may worship God in washing dishes. Somay the ploughman in turning an honest sod,
and the politician in disdaining to lie. Such is
the service of God-the true temple service
religion.

Is such the current conception of it ? How
many Christians regard their daily duties as
having even any connection with religion or
"divine service "?_not to say as forming its
solid kernel. Is not religion, by common con-
sent, a thing apart, a mere Sunday affair too
sacred for daily life ? Is it not shut out from
business and politics, lest, forsooth, it suffer pol-
lution

? These are notorious facts, fructiferous
of skeptics. A religion divorced from the daily
life—can this be the religion of Christ ? Church-
goings are necessary; but when dtixxKh-fjoing
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churcl, wulLs far In'V ""^'"^ ""'^'''^

dogma and "the services"- LlTf ""
strife tenJ to fee.l tl,l .

'
''^ ''°'' **>'«

organ storm anrl f),o
•

.
"«'"i—let the

& cKuim ana the incense risp nn^) *i, • .

posture how they will ? Tn , .
P"*""'

service is h„fT
'^'"''' ^^^ Sunday

t'^e link n!"oVX'dV "?;.'^"' '''^' -«

Sh:; h£fC^ -^^X:;;:^

re es' %:T "'1 '"^'^ ''"-"' "f "
too much of buu!"' r" ""^ '=^"»°' '>--

fo't praye:^;„r:;:dti.;:tv^
*'^''^'^'•'-

anthems. " LaLorareelZ'^' """'''^^^ '^^^

i>ow. the true idea seems to be that there is
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nothing in all the world that is not sacred ex-
cept what ought not to be at all. But space
forbids enlargement on this blunder, so .ruitful
of practical evil conseciuences ; as, for instance,
when the layman condemns in his pastor what
he allows in himself. What is more common
than this ? and what more absurd ? An act is

right or wrong: if wrong, it is wrong for priest
and people alike.

Fmally, the main aim, end and purpose of
religion seems to be perverted or confused, nay,
altogether missed, or, in preaching and practice!
overlooked in these days. What was that end ?

I answer boldly, to fit man for earth, and so for
heaven. The main purpose of religion is to aid
him in so living here that he is in some measure
equipped for living anywhere; so using this
world that it is the better for his being in it,

and a loser when he migrates to another. In a
word, religion is meant to be so intensely for
earth as to render heaven secure. Is this the
prevalent modern conception of it ? Is it thus
depicted in the extant pulpit ? No. Religion,
as dropped from the pulpit and picked up in the'
pew, is mainly a fire e.scape—a thing for death,
not life

:
for another world, not this. Its ani-

mating principle is, after all, mere selfishness.
It says, "Believe so-and-so" and you'll " <ro to
heaven." Yes, its central idea is, how to get
into hmwn, not how to grow fd for heaven.
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The queations it asks are these and fh« ri.Are you saved ? Where v,mT ,

^'''^•

W'Aer* do you e^ecUoI ^
'^'""^ '*'™*^ ^

solen^n quLiorCfr oTTf '^f
t-ly awfd question for e;e ; ehifd of^ *''

rather, what are von ? !.
'"*" '»

A view of rZl I J'''''^^^ «° ^^^ ?

and disastrous TpI;
™'''^ ''^''''^^ ^^^^^

live by Notl'''''r'
"^"-^ alv-aysathingt;

.
•'• ^ot 80 much a vehicle i^ t^ i ,one in a better vlace «. ? ^

transplant

transmute him S^'wu'"""" '^'^'»^'<' ^
' Td, the religion Chrisf lof* *

•
in a

to make us like mTl , '° "' ^*« ^^^nt

reader this question- Is if iL
'"'"'^"*

'ral. all-dete'rmined aS> of thrcf'f
""

™ake men like Christ ?Tf if
"'''"' *°

;iean missed ^^^^on^Z^"^^ JTfa.i wretchedly in their efforts
""'*''^^

Him . HowT r ""'"^ *«•« -^t ^" like

Nay. ho. ml„rh7 k"^
'° ^'""^ '"^« K- ?

necLitTofMldrwl rl"
'»^^«*--'- the

ail else'^is nrhit? wh'r "'''°"* ^'"''^'^

Christ? To BE Ao In
'' '^ *° 1^ lii^e^OBEALL FOR OTHERS. Who stands
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that test ? The cardinal note of a pure Chris-
tianity is its altruism; the dominant character-
ist.c of the current religionism is its dead oppo-
site, selfishness.

Then the full Gospel is not fully preached
and least of all in quarters claiming to be
specially evangelical. A continual harping oa
the Church, the sacraments, the atonement or
conversion is but a lame preaching of the Gospel
at best. This is fully shown in Part II. of this
little work.

Finally, it goes without saying that the extant
rent and torn condition of Christendom is the
disgrace of the age. and in itself sufficient
demonstration of the charge that Christianity
has slipped her cables and is at sea





WHAT AILS THE CHURCH?

PART I.

THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND,

_

With all her defects the Church of England
>s Queen of the Reformed Churchea Her beau-
ties and her blemishes are alike pronounced,
yet over and above the excellencies common to
all several admirable features are peculiar to
herself alono. Furthermore, these distinctive
eharacter.st.cs are of profound and far-reaching
8.p.ificance. Some of them are the following
She IS the only church that gives the laity a

full share in her public services. She is iheonly church that has guaranteed a service ofprayer of the very best quality. She is theonly church that provides for and requires thepubhc reading of the ^kole Bible on'ce eve"
year. She is the only church that, at least intheory, gives due prominence to each of the twogreat aspects of salvation-the personal and thecorporate. Finally and above^ll. .he is the

15
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16 l^ffAT AILS THK CHVRCH

only church that has made provision f„r a

th! aI ^^ ^'""" ^y J-o^-inovitably from^e desk, presumably from the pulpit-cSbemg the one grand theme of diXu^e th'

ttt tI f^'f 1 -templatiorfr tlvent to Tnnity Sunday at any rate

features. Only ^tt^^XZ^"^^^
o minimise their importa'nce.'^ Zlau3ences peculiar to this grand old chuLh

1"
they not make her among her sisters a. a dt^which IS set on an hill " ?

* "*^

proportion of the faith " K,r .
" .^ '"«

...s;.:—:^.z^„::a*".'^•

•PI«.i. H,r I>,.y.r.B«„t ™k. .„, to „,,
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MDeral. Her minwt, .s are stretched on no Pro-

the H gh, the '• Low." the • Broad "-herself

dentihed w.th none of them in all things-and

who
t' T

""""''*' ^'"'y »'« ''- '™-t sonswho
<^pj. her most closely. She is not Calvin-

.st.c she ,s not Arminian
; she is catho)ic-i.«..

n ther well in from extremes on all side,keeping the media via of truth. P,«p.riy in

Bervice of prayer and praise has no equal ina„c,ent or modem times. Against infideli J

the world. Her history is lu„,i„o„s with saintsand martyrs and divines, and in e.ery chu«hor sect 0-day may the student of theology beeen s.ttang at the feet of her Gamaliels.
*"

Andshe IS evangelical -decidedly, pre-eminentlv
evangelical, though not in the narroT par^l
popular sense, for she preaches a fuu'cLJl'not a fracHonal. Finally, the greatest of luhe emp,re« owes, in a very large measure its

She E^ • l^
"""'^"' *°

*^^' "«'°- •'h-hot the English nation.

Remember. I have been stating her case as itstands .„ tkeary rather than practice inle'W« rather than in actual operation.
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''"^^^fr.sTuKcanc,,-

Surely an imillZr^tZ'^'l ''^''''^'^'^

'''7'' «t that, ,0 riehlv r: -""'"*'' *" ^

•P'ritual nature. T adm'. r"*"*"'"^ •"«"«

<""' condition, of mS^tZ IT"
°^ "" '»«''

fove." ^i„ j,,^. «"^
J^

'. tl.e cradle to the

'"S-of their «,ul« A,?
* >''*''''^^'''«"av.

^^I^e- expected; but ht i

'" ""*'"" ^'"''•'>' '"*^«
'f-^ very opposite. CI '" P""" ' '^•";

'taction ^eCto have'^^
"/"''"'^ ">«" at-

^"J« C: urch ever «i„l S^"'pt
""''^ "^ En^-

'oon-mon people" hJ
Reformation.

T)fe
England 13^^;:,^:''^ ''^'•^'«'">-'"

''«•• church the nui " ° ,'"°^«'-n «cl"«.ns,

'^volt! And what dn^».
""' "^ "-^'iffious

Chun^hs excel7e„ ; tnd f^ ^^^ '"''-""'

?«-;«? What but'^this thlr H
'~^° '"

has been at every sta^l of b
" "°^^- "'"l

than the Hying e'rJJL
'" P-^^ess, better

destinie, have ZTZ '^ ^'•""^ '«"''1« ''er
Her shortcominc^ ;; ''7''^ ^"^'""'ted ?

h- environn^ent"^ Con fr "' .'" °'»°'''''^ and
hor advantage, and thtrf^.r'''""-'
festering u„der the .erlT

^''''"'«"''«"' sti)]

^°- can we honestly I7t, IT'7 ,°' ^'^ P""''«.

'argely a failure » ^ "*^ '*''° ''«« not been

I

I
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"'""Jr'lS JurintT ^ "'" "°* °*"''^'°"'' "f

''- P-viourvery Cn"^ «« co,„pa.ed with

'«"• comma„,li„., Liti^l
""'"'nonMirate with

•"»«•«.'« greatest "porr/ "•"* "'" ^'""-o'' of

^^^^Tf:-'"'-'^^^ Have
;-d the van i„To ll'^rc"' r

'''"^ «''«

tjan«
? We daro nnf „l .

^"""'J'an Chris-
«he no, rather oreUlTt "'/'" '''^•^- '>^

"P'-t«of the fact thirsh • T'"'^'
"'" ••'""•- in

'er con.,ue.,t«-h„,,
.sueh 5 'I 'T'^"

»»'^

progress, vet her ad^
'^''^ '"'•'' '"'ide

""le sati^factor ; tZ H
""'""^'^'^ '''"

t^-^'imony to this effo-t iL ''"'"'"' «°'"««

«'"'=•"• in the unwei;o„,e nro7''''"°'''""^"''
P-^/'en-^^ „. ,/„ „ ?'^; Pronou„oement-«„,

fact " should give " Chm '

^'"•'' ""questioned

doe..it„,eanf What a '7":.
':'*"-^''"

^^''"^t

""^ lack of vi^omull T '
'"^''''" <=»"««" of

-should be '::^r;^^:TV'^'^'''^-^^^^-^-'^^
•»'«olute advance wiH,

'

V'' "" 'nstance of
O" ehm-ch is "^t J "' ''='"''^-'' retroeession

^'--hes in t^iXirn" •;?"*''• "'-'^^^^^

»>"' 'Iocs not keon ,Z •?
"'''^'' ^"''^ard,

P«P"'^tion. And tClrl; y-- Of
»'^JL f jf Con-
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wheels of her chariot ?" WhafITk
""^ ^'^^

"'hat are the causes of ft,; \
^^^ "*"«"> "r

of affairs ? i^T^^l t '"^'""O"' condition

population ?• ^ '^'^"^ *" « waxi-ng

I «hall no. proceed to indicate briefly

Some of the Causes
and I shall begin hv «k
'•er ver,...«r.Xto;7,St.r "^
to her nurmHcal growth in f

'>'°'^'-''°ces

a« is ou^ here in ctna^a '"/ ^"""""'"ty such
*»»«• The wn«„W °rA ^"'^ "-^^ of them is

P'ain, substantial anS^ °^ ^^'^ ^^^^~
mastication,

whils't klf
''"'"''"'^'"g vigorous

ments-uncuirredorvitLT/T""''^ -°'J'-

«ttle relish; and in a'
P'^'^tes have but

-eh palates are on." tooTu^T |r"'^of the staid, sober ChnrM ^^^ P*'*te
this plain fare navth

'"'"''
'""^'^''^ ^'^h

better he likes it aTd th.
^"^\''' "^^^ '' "'«

(although in thl H ,

'"°'"' '^'^ "'"^^^ on it

^- th! ex:a„r;:,pi7;oot) ^"t"
-^'^^ ^* p--

>v.th church-goers in ^o ,

'
'°' '>°^''^«'-,

^-'i-a'.outs.v,.hot:krasrhe:
rr''''^'"'^P "'^'^e and a spoonful

Sm Appendix, Note A.
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rather. ci:;i'':X"2r„t
coated. For this ,f„ff .

^ °'" ''"^''•-

of England n vl 1 ""T '' '''' '^''""=''

apirituf. confeeti „ :,. Her :ir]- ^'
""

plain brearl .«^ l .
'^^ ^'^'"^s are

relished :feou",b:"r";t '"'^'^'^•^-'^^

or palaus d pTal^d^b^^X
'^^-ed-palates,

an. candies U^eJ-:-^^^^^^^^

EiS' dtLni' ::t
^ ^°'' ''•''^-' '^-''

Church's staW .«]
"*'' °'''"'''^' *'«°' ^^e

reverent St; ral-T'"^ ^^"^"""^ ''-

an unpalata^J'^^liltk ."

S"' t^ '°°''

not "drRw"
"""tacK. ihese things do

hazards retain Th \ T "'* """'* *' "»

lowered to it frfl'''"''*'"'.
""«' «°' ^e

predilection
'°"' '='^P"''« ''' debased

dagmfied, reverential. It flees gossip anl'Jr
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Of vulgar c , p-i > " T"*'''^
'' J'^^-''^-

'•"I,' on de;eeS; M-^iX'r^ '°^'^^-

-fTling for applause, i abho 1^ °T^'
"*"

"the oW, old story" i„ the "dn'"'''^
'*'"'

voices the articles of tZC >
'

"'"^ ^''^- ^^

of the preacher Vl f '
"'" "'^ " ^^^'^^

"

standing, and the h Z^ "'^ '° '^' ""der-

nervea^n a iYt '""""' """ '° *h«

-'« that .naLTot' preXi t ""^^""""^'^

2" -wds agape fors^S'irr 'ifr'cl urch no preacher ever slides dol Vl
"'

rail or opens his discourse wifh
^"'P''

f-ity. Spectacular r^rric"nd V'T*'^'
''^°-

vice here find no place sl f

>"''"°'>'« J^"

by its absence. Resulf T " """^P''^"""'^

The more's the pitvT
' """^ ^""P^^ P«^'«-

to desecration an^I dit .
'"'^ '' ^'^^'^'''^^^

Pudent fa,„Sritv R ' '""'^""'^^ *° ^ ""-

«u«t have, It seats
^7'""'" "'"' ^''^""ty we

Another^otrnl
hUrfetr'^^^'".^^-

expansion is tliP /-.„ .

"'"<J™nce to numerical

«'4y in tie deli err^T'^^'''^''?-'^^ °^ "-

to achieve popularUvr,;,^ ^^ ''°"''' «'=°'-"

This has, o7c:lt':VendeZTt'"^"''^-
congregations thin. I„SSt ,

'"P "'^'••

high a price to r>
'

''^"'^' however, is tooprice to pay for popularity, which is,
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after all, no sure criterion of sterling merit
lndce.J, I suspect it often indicates nothin<r
better than a power of deft diagnosis of paro"
chial idiosyncrasies, with obsequious conformity
thereto. The newspaper to the contrary not-
withstanding, a reputation for popularity is but
a somewhat equivocal eulogium. And yet
whilst all this is true, a clergyman may be
strictly honest and fearlessly outspoken, yet
popular too

; indeed such a one (if the right
luun) IS sure to be so in the lono- run All
hinges here on the man-his manner, tact, art
ot putting things, disposition. One man can
say without offence what in the mouth of an-
other would give serious umbrage. I have
known unpopular clergymen plume themselves
on the brave honesty to which they ascribed
their unacceptability, when all the time it was
mainly due to clumsy oratory, an unlovable
disposition, or a lack of tact or common sense
J.O such men popularity is simply another name
for unfaithfulness. They cannot understand
iiow any preacher can at once lash the multi-
tude and attract them. Honesty, however
whether tactful or not, is a si.xe qaa non let
liearers come or go as they will ; nor does earth
present a more revolting spectacle than that of
the pulpit pandering to the pew.
Thus far, as regards losses or lack of large

gams numerically, the Church an.i her cler.ry
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deserve eulogy. „ot censure. The hindrancesab^ve enumerated are not blemishes, but beau

shTo til Tk ^^. "'"'"'''' paucity of member-ship, tn.8 ,s the misfortune, not the fault of theChurch and her ministers The fanlf . fu
people-the unconscious losel

^ S ^ hi

lToi::if'°Th ^T '"'""^--^-'
*'

trlf^ .
^^ "^"^^^y °f the materia* t-

more earthly side; were all things rtht how

t^eL.inc.S^l-^^;^i^^
vohty. and neglect of intellectual culture thlgeneral craving for novelty, staJn"1 effeteven in the sanoHm-.r iu

""'S'ness, ettect.

alone.

Of these hindran.
spirit of worUlinea,.
sesaes most of n„', and

' clergy

ices a main one is the evil

pos-
'« This dire disease

IS eating the very heart
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out of the Cliurcli. Its syinptoiiis are uiniiis-

takable, and they meet us at every turn. In
every chureh and sect it lias its abode. And it

is a demon most tenacious of its seat, most diffi-

cult to exorcise : "This kind goeth not out but
by prayer and fasting"—/«8<tngf—a process not
relished by most sects. In fact, the Church and
the world are on the best of terms ; and yet the

Book tells us that " the friendship of the world
is enmity to God." In this spiritual lornication

the Church is the greater sinner of the two;
and so long as this liaison continues heavenly
conquests on a large scale will be looked for in

vain.

Holy Scripture and the Prayer-Book recog-

nize two great aspects of salvation—the per-

sonal and the corforate—both of vital impor-
tance. We are saved as individuals: we are

saved as members of a body. This is catholic

truth—too wide for the Puritanic conception.

This dualistic salvation the liturgy fully pro-

vides for. In theory, therefore, tlie Church of

England occupies the right ground on this great

question ; but in practice she dwells on the

corporate at the expense of the personal, to her

great numerical loss. Outside her pale all this

is reversed. The sects, whilst strenuously and
rightly urging the indispensability of personal

religion, seem to have aluiost lost sight of the

corporate idea. Both are wrong. The popular

i
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U\\'\

pulpit is silent oil f li„

Church of E„llj'l;'.7"^''f -'^•'^"on: the

fruitful
„.„the.. of „s:^T"' 7-- -'^ "'e

t';o K„gh-.sh Church 1 1 ,i ik t^l:
"' '"'^'"••''^

to perceive and app« ';,'"' .""'"''^' ^^ g^asp

'- body, whereafr ;'^r;„tt 'f
'*"°''

seize at ouce on th "''fr'.
""'"''•-^'•od min.is

trained Chu.c. .nan !r"'"^"'*'
''J-- ^he

to the majors :fXch
"'""^ °' "'^^~ '

"-aning. Apnea « fort"''"'".''
''"' ''"'^°'-°°

«n echo in eve v e™>
'

'"''''''°" '''''^«'

fa" to n.ove thf : rr;\r" "'''" "'^^^

pulpit that pricks :
'"^" -^^o'J^ a

-iclcede«tandloriJ IT"-^"*""-' -^> «'e

Joes not. They kli t ,

"P''^^ *'"-' "^ that

you convince a man ^ .

^"o good. Nor can

-be he never Jout«
'

]

" "''" "''"' ''in.

oftheChurchlif-,
,

'^'^'""•^^'•^"tau'ember

tbingwhispers/iyou 'r'^f-^-t-ome-
the ma.ter" For he ;•

."° ^""^^ "' '«' "'

done what his cloLirii-^^^^^^
-Repe.vt and Believe tT T '""'' '^°

serious moments what' l,nn?
'"

'^ °'"'' '" ^-'s

'aeking personal
? iClht 7'°"'^ '''"'>

"*' '''* clergyman ne'.er
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disturbs liim
: seems to take it for granted that

lie is all rijfht. Was he not baptize,!, confirmed,
taught to " go to church "

? Is he not a regular
communicant ? Does he not live a moral life ?

What more is needed ? But something has
roused his con cience, and it will not down. Its
ruthless talons rend this fabric to shreds, and
his naked eouI shuddera on the awful brink.
Just then the "strolling evangelist" comes
along. This "good Churchman" is converted
and—lost to the Church ! Not hers the fault

;

but what of her mouth-piece ? Has he ever
learned that his church makes personal repent-
ance and personal faith a sine qiui non, with-
out which external baptism but adds to the
condemnation ? No need to leave the Church
were the pulpit faithful in this all-important
matter.

Just here is the rift in the pipe. Here is the
leakage vent througli which flows out si. much
of the best blood of the Churcli. And all be-
cause of the disregard of two little words in
her Catechism ! But they are great words. A
world of meaning is in them. Leave out these
and all is left out. But this is just what too
many of the baptized do, and do witliout much
warning or remonstrance. Perchance, some
day, some outside agency hits them and awakes
them to repentance, and they very naturally
lose confidence in the old church. The chances
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h B
'

t'*^"-:-'*-'
they eye a«ka„ce bothl.e.Belf a„<lherministerBa8but "blind leaderHofthebhnd." And what wonder? The eoT

r:rt m':
'"^^^^^ ^"« ^^ *>- --"

and J^; "
"»« ««neer at the "evangelist"and hs "conversions" is no reply. Supposehese "conversions" spurious (whL wT'Tfar from being warranted in affirming of themall), such as they are could they take pUewould thousands go in eager qu'est o ttn Iwere there not, deep down in the human h^art

An^ t?
"

,

^'^ *"'^ * c'»ansa of life ?

sc fbe '"Vh"
^

':;! " ^'^^ ^''"-'^ - -"^^ P-
genmneM^A there is " conversion "; and w^reth.s .nd.v.dual conversion made a «W .l^Z

wTere iL '''" T"^ '" '''^^^^ "^ '* «'««-

to he Oh . "r u"'
'"'*"^ unfaithfulnessto the Church s teaching, deadly peril to im

mortal souls, and perpetL seceLrLm I"|ood old fold to frail and uncertain enclosuresSo long as th.s state of things continues he

o'tWwlse""""*
^""^ ^-^P-' --rieallyt

Another serious hindmnce is, «„ exces^ir.anajncessaM preaching up tke'clrTTZ
practice ,s as prevalent as the preaching of conversion is rare, and is a. wearisome as pfevale„t'
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Now, it is quite right, scriptural and neces-

sary to preach sometimes about the Church—

a

subject all but entirely lost sight of by the sects—
" the blessed company of all faithful people,"

" the body of Christ," " His bride," " the Lamb's
wife." The prevalent ignorance regarding it

needs dispelling. You do not honor Christ by
ignoring or disparaging His bride. Belittling

the Church is like despising the moon because
she is not the sun. Now, as the moon reflects

the light of the sun, throwing it on us when he
is hid from our eyes, so does the Church reflect

that of Him who is ever "the light of the
world," though now not seen above the horizon.

Those who de.spise the Church should remember
that she is the reflector of the " Sun of right-

eousness "
; those who unduly exalt her should

consider how inferior is the moon to the sun.

The Church must have her due place; but
the body is below the Head. The moon eclipses

the sun, but Christ must not be obscured by
even His own Church, Yet this is just what
"Church, Church, Church" comes to. Theo-
retically, of course, He is always put fi: , uut
in effect He gets but second place. To all

practical intents and purposes the Church, her
priesthood, her sacraments, have precedence.

And what church at that ? Not that mystic
body, " the Holy Catholic Church " of the Creed,
but the visible, and not too perfect, national
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Church of Englan,!! Herself nl
•

position. She wo.>I,I , • T ! **""" "° ""ch
lifts her W.I hiw 'cr .; r'"'

'""•"•• «•-
Christian year t, „t ' "'

f'' ^^'i'"e«s tJ.e

^n ".i« the a ;r „„7ref' r" '"'- ^""'^3^-

•'"""tly ,ho theme Ph.
/"""''""»'•« '««

sistently. In t"
"'„'

. ' '"""'""ally, per-

out some allusS. IhTchn" t^""'""'
^'''h-

rnents." This nail,
',''"''='''"• 'I'e " sacra-

are wrong. It i" !!!/' °^
T'""''

'"*•»« tl.ey

'^h--; but who wlXlr" ''^- J"^* »« '"^

diet? The incuicalonlf
''"*-'"' '"'« ""'i"

ing the Church and tl
'"'"'"' ''^^"^ '=°"'^-n-

--yvvhere neees^ary'^r"'^' ^"^-^ '^""

more necessary than n„
^"'' ""^here

--. and i.s n^it ^chT; '^""' ^--^'^ of

'"intake lies ;„ the far L T " '*'°"^" '^l-"

of it, relatively to ZtT r'"'"' ^^''^''^tion

"ent-the oid'^o d "or! "f
°^ •^"" «•-'- '"o-

- - 'f the n„-„i Lr:4frr^?--^'- ^^
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preparecInesH to go elsewhere for what i« c«lle,l
the Gospel • nnil the " preaching of Christ."
rh.s was not St. Pa„|,, way. At times he

J.lates on the Church in his own n.nstrrful
«tyle, Imt ' the thin^.s conccr„ing Jesus Christ "

see,., ever uppermost in his thoughts and on
Ins lips and liis pen.

It is not a icise way. Not the way to make
he most of things. Not the way to " build up

the Church." On the contrary, when carried
to excess, it proves a very effective n.ethod of
thmn.ng the ranks. It tends to nauseate even
the staunch, devoted mcmbera; to repel and
scatter where the aim was to attract and con-
solidate. No man ever yet multiplied member-
ship by ceaseless laudation of the Church It
.s Chkist that "draws." And where .er He is
preached in full the Church and the sacra-
ments must, of necessity, find their due and true
place; yes, and a high place, too, though not
the highest. Tf,e " Low " .school has great need

r?*f T?'
""'' '^' ""'-•'" t° <=°"'« down

a little. If they did thi.s, both would prosper
more than they do.

Another fruitful source of church loss is the
unveiled ko.fdity of too many of her clerny
toimrds the other Protestant folds. J sav
'Protectant;' for the attitude of these san.e
clergymen toward.. Rome i,s most frien.lly and
;iumbly respectful. \< leice deimiiciati<
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"W"Mnt" wenw to b« ».. r .

^--~°?^^^^
-d friendshipt tt:^"^ ^""'^ to Rome
was the nituation. Thank^T r

' .""""""nions
•"•l the "Oxford Movemen

° ^"•^,:°'^ °'hen,

reversed. It is .„ «t,-. 7 ' *" ""is is now
ty tl.e Church Ld!!!;^''''"^ ""-"'•••anted

thousands wSn hetS """"""^ °'^-'"- ^o
Wrong in it,e,f, tMt^ "'"" "^ -"hout.
unwise. In a miT«^ ""charitable and

-•-piypeir: e;r„s^ "•'; -^^^ •*''

fa-nily
heart-burninS r" f.^'""''"""" ""^

«nd drawing down e?:o.T"'"« "outsider."

"noffendingl^hu^h heS '""l?"
'"""^^ °"^

t'onable that the mereSL« /T" ""'!"«''•

•"ere supercilious ArecoS^' ''^^"«««. 'he
churches, has had a bl^eZf," °' ""' ""'^

s-j-it,.,Ctir:ir£r

v^-of'^ti;^o;;::.':"^-'-J« « .Ista^en
validity of those nof

'^ '^'"'''' ''enies the

"- 4'.-sh auTchTSV^"'^'^'- ^^-'
nounced such "orders" ,

,.,'"^ "ever pro-
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tion for her own ,„i„i.ten.. Hence the viewtl.«t thu, unchnrche. the non-epi^coJ 1
.u.n.onH . « most pn......ptuouB mi.repreJnta-

t on of tho Church of Kn^.land. Thov are out-Je ..• pHl., but Hhe ha. never d.LTthorn0U....I0 the catholic church. To the • Oxtr"Vove„..nt" we owe the rejuvenescence ofS
..•w .leparture," a„.on« u.any others, fro

1.0 express m.nd and attitude of the dhurc

would be lau.;hahle were it not so n.eiancholy^ t'TT ^''"'^•'>' acknowledging the

^ry to match this tab,eau^o:yor Thltousneas and pitiable humiliation ?
^

DoubUeL

ther :fT "1" "'"^ °PP°^« """^ deno-c"
other churches do so from a sense of dutyThey have solemnly promised to do what f„them hes to "banish and drive away all errl"neous and strange doctrines." And this, there-fo e, as honest men they must endeavor to do

away /Ae /<„/,/„,, ^f ,„^,^ doctrines? which iswhat they usually ..ccoed in doing. They

V

n.i of the disease., ..ot the diseasf. \ZZ.
"..« .s the invariable re.sult. The antidot o

tf.e Church. Teach all co.ners, welcome them
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Y-'t be .spanng irt, " *
""^''°"'''^''^-

can you teach^hLr;
;'rHr""^- ^"^

"•-W/«.-.;„,«</S ""'' -P -hut it

"-'"
-^ tuS rcrt "° -' ^^

down, for fear of givin.Tffl
^'"'^ °' ''>^"^'^<^d

Orataitous offe„e!r\:2r;, "',"''^ ^''^"^

principles of tl>e Church !n ", ^'^""'=«^e

'essly; but this can 1,1; ^^ "''''^''^'
'''^a'--

«y«ter„, thrusti„;Tt iL -Lr"""'
-"-^'

-^ feiio.-christLs S f : ^nr^'r'^'-more saintly than your own T .
P"'"*^'-

^"^^"'::Srt^7f'--d.in-
deans, archdeacons, canons ab^T """''"P^'
fact is not infren„;„th ^ "^'"^ "^'«

expansion and 12 "PP'^'^'^'i *» -« Proof of

t'^ll us that „,oreS i '"""'"'"'^
' ^"'I ">«y

means more eptcopa S"' ""'''• ^"'^ *'«
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dollars
? \Vl.y .hould a see be endowed anymore than a ;,aW,sA / Why ,,.ou,d a bishop not

rely tor Ins ,ncon,e on the parishes, even as most
rectors have to rely on the fan,ilies ? Can anyN^hd reason be alleged why he should „ot ^We are under the " voluntary system --alway.
excepting " their lordships "

! This endowment
busmess has gone far enough. Stop it. Let thebishop hke the pari.sh minister, depend for his
support on lus success. The Church would cuta better figure ,n the race, although there might
be fewer -races for the mitre." In any cLour crying need is, not more officers, but more
privates.

Let not the laity suppose I a.n with them in
their financial contracts with the clergy I am
not. The stipends of all, fron, highest to lowesT
are too small. As a rule, the laity have little'
to be proud of in this business.

Again, there can be no doubt that the Church
has ost heavily through her unfaithfulness in
practice, to the great principle of a threefoldmMy Practically, ,,e have no third order
This disloyalty to professed principle has costher dear. It proved a potent factor in the up-
building of Methodism in this country in theearly days The local preacher did the work
for Methodism which the deacon, had he ex
sted, would have done for the Church. I„ this
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P'-''-^-her himself, i„ .""J^^^
,"""•«• The Jocal

'^"•'•'ige.nent to do vork1'!^"'"^ '•^'*"* '^n-
where hfs

.e.-vices "ete To
.'"'""''' -«"*

f°;
'''i.^ defection the 1/''?"^ ^^'"'=°««'.

"^•^ converted i„to a on fd°bf
'° "'« Chnrdf

'" '"«• interests Th« /
" "^'^""^ >ni'>»cal

f
- -'ran,., .„ij ^I'^r^'^

°^' good .S '

'"l-""''
'^-"P.insreadofl ien""

'"'*'''
''''^'=°n«

'lo^'n. And thev woJd , t .""""^^ *°P"" I'er
'-'^e had not bid t^^t",T

'''^^''-' '-» -
P-va,led over both pleip,;'"^,

^"^^ -""ns
I Jo not marvel that 2 r-,'' '^''^P^diency.

^^"feris that .she move "so T' '"'''' '^'

.

Moreover, a„d ^bove In ,T J'
^ ^'^« ^^oe^'

;-; 0/ divine
institution tw '

" ""^ ^'^'^^^'^^

*^- the Church shouWirt '^ "^P^'^'^d
without it she is, to ali ^2'\ ""' '* ' ^«'
P--; What semblanfe of :

'"'^"^^ '*"'' P"-

"-fy
as a n,ere steppin''"'' l''"'^

-"-es
''o°J; except it is misused °°' '° '*"*?"««'-
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we are sticklers for M,w nv,Ur.
-e <,uiee satisfied vvi 1 U^^kT "^^T" T
C).nrch]i,npso„the.„arch. ''° ^^"^'^ ^^e

"\eoAnJ r '".*^™'"^''*' '« 'Ritualism," or

freedom, fromSi T,'" " P™°^ "^ ^^eir

falsehood. TlforfL not !V ' T' '''"''''"^

th^^r ,l„ / n ** ^^om'sli tenet which

the"Src.?rj:iTbit ?^'r^^''-^''^«'^°^
more Thev I 7- ,

P°'""=''' "o'hing

danger just now.
"'"""'^-fi«''-« - our chief

• See Appendix, Note B.
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Book programme be rigidly kept to in tf. .

an.I the charge fails to tl/cTrou"; o fa/ T'IS concernpfl \r„(-
B»ouna, so tar as she

testantT
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PART II.

WHAT IS " PREACHING THE GOSPEL "
?

The Gospel usually proclaimed from the

"popular pulpit," anil not selJom from our own,
is not a full, round, all-inclusive, symmetrical

presentation of "the faith nnce delivered unto
the saints " (a fact which is the very secret of

its popularity). It is not a complete, well-pro-

portioned gospel, harmoniously set forth. It is

made up of choice hiU. It is a mutilated,

sectional, fractional gospel ; its propounders
religious eclcctkx. I shrink from calling it a
caricature ; but such it is. In a portrait of a
human form or face, when certain characteristic

parts or features are grotesquely exaggerated,

and others ridiculously diminished, we h.ve not

a true likeness, but a caricature. And this is

precisely what we have when the body of " the

faith," the form and features of the Gospel, are

similarly treated. This is done every day by
the "popular" pulpit; and too often by the

unpopulai: Especially is this true of quarters

arrogating the title of "Evan;)clic(d," pur excel-

lence. Punch, posing as an Angelo One or
more favored doctrines are habitually singled

out and magnified out of all proportion to the
.'iO
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essence of the Gosnel"- „ i ^ •
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among which sfpm J / ^ ^"^ "essences,"

IndeeS,W JXtteLT'" ™"'^^'^-

^'o«Pel, if not directly LnnT. "^" *° "'«

partial, sectional vtw ^X '°.f 1
^'''^"°-'

catholic mind, a« parts of ."'^i^'-^'" ' To the

tain its "essence^ jiff
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«o.pel is a wide ihin^Tt'Vrr°"^- ^"^
priceless gifts ard ri

'''^'-' "P ^^ '^"th
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many and varied all f.
^'"'''"'e.s are

arable whole It fol,^'"7
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ment itself is not the r. ,

P"'' "^'^^ ''*°n«-

Church " or the I!.
P"'' ""='> ^'^^^ i« "the

proclaims "tt rZ^t 11 P"""'^ ^'"'"'^

nothing but the Wh" *''\^"'^°^^ Truth, and
to ''>e;..p„,,L .Tl^-Ph.^^^^^^ "according

that alone is entitled 'tie Ll^ P"'"'' ^""^

epithet, "^m^.9e;t,ar'
'' ''"'^ '° *»>«

Such is the Church nf P„ i i ,

voiced. Her nuln^I f > '""^ ^^'*^ '''fMy
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it- obeyed by her ministers this cannot but be
so. Other pulpits may or may not ; liers muHt.
She lias ordered it so, and the too common dis-

re<>ard of her demands here is a serious cause of
her unsuccess. Still, within lier pale, in spite of
everything, the Gospel cannot be very greatly
mutilated or suppressed. The Liturgy speaks
where the pulpit is mute ; speaks truth when
the other would lie. And of what other church
can this be affirmed ? Where cl.se has provision
been made, and supposed to be imperative, for
telling the whole story of Christ and His re-
demption, regardless of the minister ; and that,

not fitfully or capriciously, but on set terms
and system and in due proportion, year by
year; laying the right stress on each of his
offices, on every phasf of His work, on every
feature of His character and stage in His eternal
career? I answer, " Nowhere else I" There is

good preaching elsewhere; but the congrega-
tion is at the mercy of the minister, who, of
course, will see to it that th.e pulpit may not
refute the desk. Even when orthodox, the
teaching is more or less hap-hazard, unsystem-
atic and disproportionate.

And yet, rni.rahih didu, the Church of Eng-
land, above all others, is suspected of nut
" preaching Christ " ! The Prayer-Book preaches
Him as does no other book but one, and that
repeatedly, "line upon line, precept upon pre-
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cept," all the. ,lavs of tl.o lifn Tk- u

sion. Andtho misapprehension is this- that

The Rovtt abch or KEO.»m„»

tion V5*;ii 1 . .
"iJieme ot reaenin-

- th^s:mc"s:;r "^
^^Mly preached, a,. Le a^ p:^a^;U V'^'
H..S na.0 cove, the.n al,. and JT^; , ^But, "everything i„ its own order" and aH

Gospe.oAhXdr'-^''''^"^^^''^^'-'-'^
.

;- before He^ade-^Jr^sS,
-Sra;;-hall p T„,^ _^ .^^^ ^^^^^

oy a,,

full, proportionate proclamation is "preachim!Chnst." Beside this boundless sweep.C'lr^row and poor a thing is the evangel of thj
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popular pulpit; Pernnnal enc.a[>e through the
C-oKs N alwut its range ! Not so preaches the
Bible. Not NO the Prayor-Book. The inex-
pressible importance of reconciliation with God
cannot be over-urgetl ; but this is not all. Nor
is it, by any means, the whole question of even
personal salvation. Calvary is but the startinj;

point of the campaign. No. In the divine
lyre of redemption are seven strings. Each
string gives out a tone peculiar to itself ; each
note has its own value in the sacred symphony.
Can you say that one of these strings is every-
thing and the rest next to nothing ? And, if

you harp too much on this one, wliat becomes of
the harmony? The rainbow that spans the
spiritual firmament is a bow of seven divine
colui s. Can you say that any one of them is less

essential than another ? Do not the seven vari-

ously tinted rays of the .spectrum make up,

when blended, the pure white light of the sun ?

Suppress most of these, and have you the real

sunbeam ? So with the great go.spel light. It

takes seven separable rays to make the one ray
of TRUTH. " What God hath joined together, let

no man put asunder." The light of the seven-
branched candlestick streams equally from each
branch.

So, also, is the Royal Arch of Redemption
built of seven celestial stones. Each has its

peculiar characteristic, and all are of equal ira-

'•A I
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bearing on our daily life .sniritnnl A
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and everlasting destinv • T •^'^^'^'^P'nent,
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^ ^

'

^°g'"n'ng. of course,

The First Stone-The Incarnation
How little, comparatively,

i.s hoard about if

nieans ;i,.f .„
^''^ '^'^'^ incarnation"•eans ju.t as much to a fallen race as does the
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tragedy on Calvary. Tlif one is the complement
of the otlior. In Holy .Scripture the two are
always linked togetlier; the incarnation is ever
the prelude to the atonement. In fact, the
former rendered the latter po».sil)le. In the
light of the Cross we may read the mystery of
the manger.

Tliero was as nnich (Jospol, or " good news,"
in the one as in the other. It was not over
Calvary, but the Kelds of Bethlehem, that the
Angel Herald announced " Glad tidings of groat
joy." Good news, indeed ! Wondrous news

;

What other world ever heard such news as this ?

God Himself come down to pull a whole race
from the mire! Is this not as much "the
Go,spel " as His death later on ? Is it not the
very wonder of wonders ? " The Word was
made flesh." The Son of God became the Son
of man—the second Adam—the new head of a
lost race, " bone of our bone, and flesh of our
flesh," taking on Him " the form of a servant,"
"obedient unto death, even the death of the
Cross," " for us men and for our salvation !

"

Surely this is the one event of time ! Does the
modern pulpit so regard it ? If it does, why so
silent in its amazement ?

I may here remark tliat a most interestin<>-

and profitable theme for the pulpit is the pre-
incarnation history of the Son of God. It takes
Us back bofoie the dawn of time. It antedates

i
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creation, „„,1 traverses the ,«„„, rijfht down totl.o nmn^for. Wo uro told that -mT
,^rt,..erofro„.ofoid,froj;:Uy"'„!r;E

H,,s dol,,,hts wore with the sons of „","
' '

and all things irthem I.
"'^' ^" ""''''•^'

Ho called to Moses from the burning bush He

•eu tntni m the wilderness. It was Ho H, *
-net Joshua with a sword drauVrHfs^ad

VVORD. m the fulness of time "to be "made

It IS, at least, its sublime nrplnrla »^a ^"/'"K;.

Whv fhon ^1
^P'^^'"''^'"'*^ preparative.

..n!".'*fl'°. r'"'"- "'^'^ "^^ archangel beenmade flesh and crucified, what had if profited
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man ? And liad tlio Son of God lioi been
" miidu flusli " Hu could not liiivo <lied. Docs
not tliis siniple fact put the incarnation on a par
with tlio atonement ? To represent man, He
must y. a man ; to avail for man, Ho must he
no loss than (iod. And so " the Word was made
flesh."

God is love. Love is self-jjivinj;, self-saeri-

fico. Love is outflow; Self is in-come. Tlio

love of God is measureless, as is Himself.

"Could I with ink tlio ocbhii till

;

Wore all tliu wnilii uf |mrcliiiieiit iimdo
;

Were every reed on earth u i|uill,

And every inun a Hcribu liy trade
;

To write the love of God nloiie

Would drain that oeenn dry I

Nor could the Hcroll contain the whole.

Though stretched from sky to sky :

"

Now, nothing could tell that love as does the
incarnation. It revealed God's heart of hearts.

It disclosed the deepest depths of that love
which He is. It was the sum and crown of all

revelations, culminating on the cross. All
doctrine roots in this. It is the foundation
stone of the kingdom. From this all rises ; on
this all rests. It is the stupendous fact in the
annals of time, in the records of the universe

!

What are all marvels beside this—the Creator
walking the earth as a man, and submitting to
the cros" ' And, a fact as blessed as wonderful
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for without it, earth were a sink of perditionand hope were dead !

F«'union,

Isnotthisarich theme for the pulpit ? Ithas many aspects. For instance, it shows as in
-J-^'^or,l.^a^afalnaUreofsin. What u

"

n Sh ened human nature would call Adam's

h tifL':' "r/r"^
'^^

''- ^"'^ wack athin;

Aow, ,f none bht God Himself could set thisn.attern.ht, what an awful thing must be thevery smallest sin! A gigantic 'thin^ Xlonly the De,ty cou!d wrestle with and over

"rr, ./" "- "^'ht of the incarnation we

repulsiveness. Jn ,t, as in a mirror, may eachman see himself as he really is difeful vd.seased; nay, as he ^nst see himsel
, befol hewil take the cure. For Sinai must ever Leb fore Calvary. The law must thunder, a^dthe wmd rend the rocks, ere comes the "s«ll

utihzed to tins end in the churches? I shouldsay, very sparingly.
"

Men are weary of hearing about the remedyfoi a disease they have never been made to feefThey do not feel sick
; why care for the cure'The mcarnation. duly dwelt on. should let themsee themselves as they are.

Then, too, without the incarnation, the salva-
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tion of the world were impossible. Man was
made in God's image at the first, that God in
due time might appear in man's image. The
Deity cannot suffer; the God-man could, and
did. He "ndertook to answer for us. All our
sins were put on Him. Had He not been man,
this were unjust

; had He not been God, it were
useless. On the cross must hang a being with
flesh to pierce and blood to flow, yet " mighty
to save." Thus, without the incarnation, the
atonement could not be ; as without the atone-
ment, the incarnation could not save. Are they
not, then, of equal importance ? Yes. Does the
popular pulpit so treaf them ? No. A serious
charge. " What God hath joined together, let
not man put asunder."

Again, without the incarnation we should
liave had no pattern, at once hath perfect and
mit'ihle, by which to fashion our lives. God
is perfect

; but, as it were, too high and far off
for us. The best of m-n too faulty ! Christ is
just what was needed—at once imitable and
perffc-t, being the God-man. His death unbarred
heaven's gate

; His life is the path to it. And
a rough road it is for us, as it was for Him. It
is the way of Self-sachifice. And, tread it we
must, or fail of the gate. Now, is this not a
hard lot ? No, since the Son of Mary trod it.

"He, too, was man." Was it easier to Him
than to you or me ? Far otherwi.se. As perfect

,'(

In
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man, nature must have cried out very loud in
Him for all innocent enjoyments and delights.
These He very largely forewent. Why ? Be-
cause His mission demanded the sacrifice. He
came here, not to enjoy, but to suffer. His
"meat was to do the will of Him that sent
Him," and this involved continual self-abne-
gation. To do the will of God was His one aim
and delight, coat what it would. And it should
be ours. It is ours, at least in some degree, if
we are Christians. For, how can we claim' to
be such, if we do not try to walk in His steps ?

His whole earthly career may be summed up in
three words—fZoMigr GodS will. And this is the
one true business of life; the sole end and aim
of existence

;
the sum and the substance of all

genuine religion. Show me a perfect Christian,
and I will show you one whose will is swallowed
up in God's will, whose life is modelled on the
one great Exemplar.

Towards this wo can grow. How? By
walking in the footsteps of the Son of man.
But, can we .so walk ? Yes, by the help of
Him, who, as man, made those foot-marks.
"What man has done, man may do." Thus
shall we grow more and more .ike Him " until
we come to His everlasting kingdom." And in
no otlur way. Even He " was- made perfect
through suffering." How then can we improve
without it i All of which coul.l not he. but for
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the incarnation. None but the God-man could
be to us " not only a sacrifice for sin, but also an
ensample of godly life." Does the modern pul-
pit dwell proportionately on this most serious
practical fact ? I aw sure it does not.

Again, how sweet, how cheering, the thought
that our High Priest is—not an archangel, or
some being without actual, personal experience
of our condition—but one who felt in Himself
all our needs, trials and troubles. For, was He
not indeed the " Man of Sorrc ws "

?

" O Saviour Clirist \ thou too art man ;

Thou hast been tempted, troubled, tried."

Of such inconceivable, practical, everyday im-
portance to each suttering, warring, struggling
saint is the incarnation of the Son of God
How the pulpit here misses the mark

!

Furthermore, this descent of God was the
ascent of man. It lifted the whole race.
Christians are now brothers and sisters of the
King's Son. " Now are we the sons of God, and
it doth not yet appea. u-hat we shall be." The
humblest taint on earth is a royal prince, out of
sight above the grandest princes of the world.
The King's Son became one of us, to make us
His brothers, "kings and priests," "heirs of
God," "and joint heirs with " Himself! What
are earth's dignities to this ? In fact, it is too
high for our po' :iean souls to seize on, and
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really believe our own. Yet, so it literally is.

How, then, should they behave who are of this
bloo'l-royal ? Noblesse oblige. And would it

not be well to remind men continually of this
their dignity ? The question is. Do they really
realize and believe it ? Nay, do the preachers ?

One would almost suppose they did not.

Again, the incarnation made it possible for us
to become branches of the True Vine, drawing
thence our spiritual sustenance. At baptism we
are engrafted on this Vine, whence life eternal
inflows into us. "Abide in me," says Christ.
" Apart from me ye can do nothing." To have
life you must be in Christ as the branch in the
vine

:
to keep life you must stay there, as many

do not. And what made this union, without
which we are lost, possible ? The incarnation.
This made union with God possible. And what
concerns us more than this ? Is it not our very
life ? Does the pulpit give this cardinal fact its

due place ? The Church of England pulpit does
when duly filled : the popular pulpit ignores or
misstates it. By the latter both the engrafting
rite and the sustaining sacrament are but dimly
understood, and very inadequately esteemed.
Finally, the incarnation gave to man a visible
Divine Person as the object of adoring love.

Now, wliat a comfort, what an accommodation,
is this, to creatures of our limited nature and
powers

!
For, after all, pu.-e Deity, " without
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body, parts, or imssiona," seems very far above
the plane of miml and lieart. God, liiding Him-
self in the essence of His being, is, as it were,
out of reach : we worship Him in His Son, the
God-man. And how much easier this is ! The
Gospels set before us—not a principle, or an ab-
straction, or a being pervading universal space-
but a Divine Pehson, whom all can, in some
measure, comprehend, and love, and adore. True,
before the incarnation God was worshipped and
loved

;
but in human form we can, as it were,

see, and hear, and touch, and know, and love,
and do Him honor, to far greater advantage.
Our fingers touch Him, and we are healed. Our
ears hear His voice, and are satisfied. Our eyes
look into His with adoring e. Our feet bear
us to Olivet, to Bethany, to Calvary, and our
hearts shout for joy, and say : This is One we
may trust our all to, the One we need, the One
we cannot but love and praise with all the best
powers we have. " Whom, having not seen, we
love

;
in whom, though as yet we see Him not,

yet believing, we rejoice with joy uaspeakable
and full of glory."

And so I might go on, but space forbids. My
purpose is, not to say all that might be said on
each stone, but merely enough to show its im-
portance, and how its value is not brought out
in the pulpit. And this remark applies to what
will be said on the other stones.

1(1 i
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One word of caution liere to the reader. My
remarks on any one stone in the arch must not
be taken as, in the slightest degree, a disparacre-
ment of the rest, or any one of them. This
would overturn my main design, viz., strict im-
partiality. It would be myself doing that which
It IS m; chief purpose to expose and condemn.
Each .stone has its own position, its special color
and significance; bu. all are equal, and each is
elo.sely related ih all the rest. Indeed this arch
IS like the human mind with its several faculties
We separate these faculties, in thought, for con-
venience of contemplation and discussion

; but
we cannot part them in reality, i.e., in the mind
Itself, which is one individual unity. Or, this
arch is like the rainbow, with its seven colors
each so passing into other that no definite divid-
ing hne can be drawn. After the speciality
which distinguishes each stone, the main charac-
teristics of <dl are equality and in/enkpendence.
For instance, the incarnation runs through them
all, and the judgment is the full and final com-
plement of the incarnation. In the nature of
the case what seems like repetition is almost
unavoidable. My main design is to show the
great, and equal, importance of each in the
economy of salvation; and, collaterally, the
shortcomings of the popular pulpit in this 'vital
matter.
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Seco.vd Stone -hlis Like on- Earth.

The little we know of the childhood of Jesus
makes Him, nevertheless, for nil time, the pattern
for the young. " He was subject to hia parents "

—a wholesome example everywhere and always,
but specially needful in our day and on this
continent. If we would train our boys up to a
noble manhood, let us se' the child Jesus in the
midst of them ; and if manhood would reach its

highest, the Man, Christ Josus, must be its one
perfect ideal. Do the pulpits of Christendom
dwell enough on this ? Would they but expend
on it the time and energy now worse than wasted
on internecine bickerings it would be a happier
world.

The Saviour's life on earth. Now, suppose
this stone wanting to the arch. Suppose Jesus
to have gone direct from His baptism to His
cross. His blood is shed. Atonement for sin is

made. But what a blank is here ! Where, now,
is the larger part of those four precious records
of His life ? Where all those matchless utter-
ances, those wondrous deeds, that humble yet
kingly bearing, that one ideal example ? Take
away this royal portrait from the world's picture
gallery, how poor, how tame, how insignificant
what is left

! Rob humanity of these simple
annals of the One Tuue Life, and you leave it

poor indeed. Doe.-i not the pulpit do this, in
rlj;:
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effect, and to a large extent, when it compara-
tively forgets His life in dwelling on His death ?

And liere let me notice a matter of great con-
seqi nee, too little enforced in the modem pulpit
—I mean our Lord's perfect obedience to t'.e law
for us, and in our stead. On the cross He took
our place to suffer: during His earthly life He
took our place to OBEy. Man could neither
atone for his sins nor keep the law , rfectly
Christ did both /or him. He provided for us a
perfect atonement, a perfect obedience. And
now, if we are in Him, He is. to us, " the Lord
our righteousness." His perfect obedience is
ours. God will accept nothing less from us than
a perfect doing of His will : and this we give
Him m Christ; for He did that will to the letter.
And aU who are in Him did it in Him. God
the Son saw from the first that we could not do
It perfectly, so He came down and did it f(yr us.
In this, just as truly as on the cross, did He take
our place. Union'with Him. makes His obedience
OURS. And now God can look on us as perfect
law-keepers, just the same as if we never trans-
gressed in thought, word, or deed ! What a
blessed truth is this for the poor, frail, sinful
sons of men! Not that it frees us from the
fierce life-long fight against sin—the stern obli-
gation to will and to do all that in us lies " to
walk in the ways of His laws and the works of
His commandments." No, no. So far from that
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it but adds to our obligations : even as it warms
our hearts to strive after complete conformity
to God's will in all Mn^n. And God's will is

the Moral Law, which is God Himself.
Now, is not this obedience a cardinal factor in

our salvation ? In our pulpits does it stand out
tall and clear ? Does it receive, as is its right,

equal notice with the atonement on the cross ?

Certainly not. Ami it not, is the Gospel fully
preached ? Christ died for us ; but no less did
He live for us. " Reconciled by His death," are
we not also " saved by His life "

? The death,
without the life, is but a fractional Gospel.
Will any one say that these two cardinal facts

or factors of the true Gospel are equally em-
phasized in the popular pulpit ?

Then, again, consider our Lord's teaching,
miracles and example, during those three years
of His ministry. Imagine the world lacking
them, and who can estimate its loss ? Just
picture the race without its one perfect Teacher
and Example. What, for instance, would bo
to-day the condition of this great Empire of
Britain ? of civilization at largo ? Are not His
words and deeds the fountain head of all this

magnificence ? The Carpenter of Nazareth has
built this house ! His teaching has saturated
and fashioned the literature of the dominant
races. His example has been the inspiration of
countless moral heroes down all these ages. His
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1^tii^^
"" ^^^ -»"»«- of the faithfuland the despair of the ir.Kdel f.,r „i^,h two

been or that no record of it .-eu.ained. What ath.ck .shadow would now hang over the nations^I repeat it-the Son of Mar, hi built all g Semodem greatness.
*"

We live in the sunlight. Yet I doubt whether
eehurches, as a whole, reflect truly the lig,

of H,, hfe. Ar. they guided and governe.l
absolutely by Hi.s plain words and perfecexamp e

? Has not the .stream of trutl IsBomewhat of its crystal clearness? Gu hWsweet and pure from its Divine Sou«e. ittflowed down to us through wilds of contmve^
and quagm.res of superstition

; has it contractedno t,ncture or taint ? It were a miracle if it hadnot. It ^« a miracle that we have it pure in theGospe s that the.se have reached us'incorrup^

hon tlv "T '
""^ "''" '"•'«'>*

' ™P-tially,

when I witness the pomp and state of our spirituu
pnnces. the struggle for precedence on state occasmns .sk, - Whither has vanished that o7dbasic law of the kingdom: -He that would begreatest among you. let him be your servant '

'"

When I observe that Christians in general fi.ht
fiercely for their rights, and sternly tvenge theirwrongs, I cannot but ask: Have these'^peop eever been taught that other law. the ver/£
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and contro of Cliristiiiii ethics—Suhmi.ssiox ^

" He that smituth tliie on one chook, turn to
him the other also." Are we quite sure that
" harJ sayingH " liico these liave not been either

entirely disregarded or diluted into practical

nullities so as not to disturb the Church's co-

habitation with the world ?

Of course, no church formally rejects any say-
ing of Christ. Those that tax too severely
"flesh and blood," or do not square well with
some "view," or the general tone of the system
concerned, are merely watered down or con-
veniently ignored. Each sect has its own
special pet scheme of doctrine, and these char-

acteristic " views " must '-f maintained at all

hazards. Should any part of our Lord's teach-

ing seem to cla.sh with them, it must be gut
round in some way. And what is this but
rejection in practice, be profession what it may ?

I have long observed how the non-episcopal
mind, especially that region of it which has been
moulded after the Genevan theology, affects the
Pauline epistles rather than the Gospels. It

has even been said by certain writers in that
quarter, that the Gospels " do not contain the
Gospel "

! Practically this sets Paul before
Jesus, light before love. The secret is this

:

Paul suits Geneva much better tiian does Christ,

or rather seems to, for there ia no real dishar-

mony between the two. In the New Testament
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the OospolM come Hrst. Whv ' Just U„
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what W3 are, whnt wo should be, and do, and
what we may Locome. I f.ar this mirror is not
enough gazed in. What will the Cross do for
hitii who has not yet »een liis ugliness ?—who
is not growing beautiful like liis model ? Many
pulpits thot ring with His death, are strangely
silent about His life. In comparison, how little
do they dwell on His cliaract.'r-the mould in
which we must be recast— His humility. His
meekness. His resignation. His zeal. His pru-
dence, His patience, His all-enduring, all-embra-
cing love

! How dimly they paint the ills He
endured without murmur or complaint for our
imitation

;
His poverty, His exposure to liunger,

thirst, cold, weariness : to contempt, calumny!
misconstruction, ingratitude, and all else of evil
which buth men and devils rained on Him all
along His weary march to death ! Looking at
our pulpits one would suppose the Cross held all
His woes. One would conclude that a glance of
" faith " (so-called) at that was all that is needed
in order to be " saved." Here we have the very
heart and core of the popular teaching ; never-
theless, it is a fatal mistokc. It is called
" preaching Christ," but it does not preach Him.
It claims to be the Gospel, 'ut it is only a snatch
of it. A widespread, ruinous delusion ; an easy
road to heaven, if you will, but not the road
trodden and prescribed by the Saviour.

Just consider. Who ai-c the " saved ''

? Are

^tiK;
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they nof, ".f saved." the very brothers andsersof J..SUS? And what is it to be this ?Let Himself answer: " Whosoever shall do the
will of ,ny father which is in heaven, the same
>s my brother, and sister, an.i mother." How
scared wo are of "good works"! One would
al.nost suppose th. worse the man the better the
saint

.
One bad fruit of the Reformation. The

truth ,s this: The death of our Lord not only
procured us pardon for the past, but also grace^enable us to obey Him in the future. AndHis hfe shows us how to use that grace so as togrow hke H.m, which, unless we do. it wa. gotto us m va.n^ " It follows that if he who takesHm, for an Example, but not for a Redeemerwdl be lost, so will he who takes Him for aRedeemer, but not for an Example, because theone cannot, and the other does not. follow Him."

S>o fatally defective is this preaching which
meets us on every hand ! A doctrine unpopular
because unpalatable.

Some reader m«y even scent here the bucr-
bear Salvation by works." So be it. And why
not? Is there any salvation without works?
It IS one thing to say good works cannot earn
salvation; ,t ,s quite another thing to sav wecan be saved without them. The Cress, "as aKolden key. opened heaven's gate for us • thewalking thither is our work, though notty ^uown unaided strength alone. Th^t rou^h road
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must be trod Our ever-adorable Lord trod it
before us, and there is no shirking the toil, no
by-path of so-called " faith " or aught else, it we
would reach the gate. What has He said ? Not
that He will spare us this enterprise, but help
us to achieve it. Is it thus the Gospel is
preached by your '• strolling evangelist " ? No.
He would say this is not the Gospel. He has
found an easy path. Christ's road is hard.

.'t is hard in itself. Yet, to him whose heart
13 aflame witl, love, it is not so very hard after
all. "Paganism was submission to superior
power. Judaism was submission to ri.'htful
autfuyrily. Christianity is the submi.^sion of
love." The central motive is, not hope of
heaven, nor fear of hell, but sheer love of Him
who wills so-and-so. The Christian sets himself
to do right, not for gain, not mainly for what it
will get for him in any world, but from mere
love of the right for its own sake. He so loves
the moral law, which is God's will—nay, God
Himself—that he does right jtut hecuus,' it s
right to do rigid. And this spreads flowers on
his path. This so lightens his load that he even
goes "on his w«y rejoicing." And so he grows
like Christ, and so is he fitted for heaven. A
proce.ss which the spurious evangelist calls
"deadly doing," a process which pulpits in
general too little insist upon. For, is it not our
life '
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atii ^T,^"'
^'"'°"' ^^"'' no man canat a,n unto holmess, it is al«o true that " without

holiness no man shall see the Lord." And non.an ,s - saved " who bears not, stamper! on hipersonality more or less deeply, the "Ena-e and
superscription " of the Lord

'
^And thl b;come.o stamped only by ,a.ing on His per.son andcop3 .ng H.S example. As .saith St. Paul •• We

Slory of the Lord, are changed into the same.rnagejrom glory to glory, a. by the Spirit of

•Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou
halt be saved." True, and what is more stH^here .s no other way of being saved. This is

an r \t' °' '""^ "--«-list." and the ecan b no better. The only question is thisDoes he take it in its true sense ? Does heexpound ;t aright ? There is a belief in Christwh.ch st,rs the nerves but not the life Th'

ness to Christ, is a spuriou.s faith, a thine offancy, feeling, froth. True belief in Him" atonce sets a man to copy Him; plants Ws fooon the hard road of self-suppression, self-sacnhce. which He trod inlovetomen; makeshim hunger to be near Him, and hear H s voiceand ga^e on His wounds, and run on His erraTds'oove to all that are in need, and shrink Witt
I'o.iur from wronging any in thought, word or
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deed. In a word, genuine faith means vastly
morethnn an imagined "acceptance of Christ

"

under excitement; it means loving Him utterly
and that means joyously doir,g His will in allthmgs at whatever cost to self ; it means know-
t«.7 Him; thai, is, continuously correspondin<r
with H„„, so a, ^^ ^^^^ j.^^ y.^^ .,g^ ^^^^
iiath My commandments and doeth them, he
It IS that loveth Me." "Whom to knoxv is
l.fe eternal. True faith implies and involves
obed,ence-.I had almost said w obedience.
Obedience begets likeness. Likeness fits for
heaven. ' Believing in Christ " is not a feeling
or a fancy. It is a straining of every nerve to
be as h'. e Him as possible. Indeed you cannot
be said to believe in any one unless you approve,
admire and imitate.

To sum up: Whilst the popular pulpit duly
presents Christ as "a sacrifice for sin." it does
not adequately set Him forth as also "an en-
sample of godly life." It seems to forget that
He was our substitute throughout His earthly
life a. well as in His death. And, in its just
and holy zeal for the cross of His death it all
but drops from view the countless cruel crosses
of His life !

Third Stone— Hi.s Death.

Were the cross and passion of our blessed
l.urd the wholi Gospel, it would not, of course.

II

m
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be possible to dwell too much upon it in the
pulpit. But, it is not the whole of the good
news. It is, after all, but one stone in the arch-
one stone in seven

; an important stone, to be
sure, but not more so than any one of the rest.
For instance, how can it be one whit more
important than the incarnation, without which
it could not have been ? or the resurrection,
without which it were of none effect ? And yet
the popu'.fir pulpit practically makes it the
entire Gospel, and calls this " preachinj; Christ

"

JMV excellence ! Now, this i.s no lijjht matter.
On the contrary, it is a cardinal mistake, an
error as pernicious—nay, fatal—as it is wide-
spread.

Is it then my purpose to disparage the atone-
ment ? God forbid

! Who would desire, much
less dare, to subtract so much as the weight of a
sunbeam-mote from the unfathomable signifi-
cance, the ineffable value, of that awful scene on
Calvary, whose thrill made nature tremble and
hell's foundations groan ?—when the graves
below flew open, and the gate above, not to
close again till the latest saint have entered in !

It is a most blessed, wondrous, awful, inexhaust-
ible theme. And which stone is not? No
Gospel without Calvary

; yet Calvary is not the
Gospel.

Gethsemane, Pilate's hall. Calvary are the
three last acts in the GREAT tuaoedy. In each of
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them what Ho endured for us the holy Sufferer
alone could know. He u)ight tell, but what
man or angel could understand the tale ? It
was no common load of woe, on that lone dark
night in the garden, whicli wrung from His
pores that sweat of blood, and from His lips timt
"If-it-be-possible." In that lone hour how He
craved human sympathy '-" Watch with Me,"
"My soul is exceeding sorrowful, even unto
death." What mysterious burden was that?
What mountain weiglit sank Him nigh unto
death ? What anguish forced those blood-drops
from His frame ? A world'x sin. The sins of
the world roll as one va.st billow on His head
These words we can say, but what meaning
have they ? What do we know > Ask an infant
to grasp millions! a philosopher to measure
space

! Easy to say, " He bare our sins "; but
what this meant to Him created intelligence
cannot conceive. The cross was not all. Per-
haps sharper than the spikes were the brutal
indignitie- of the hall and the ingratitude of
the howling throng. And in that final torture
on the cross, to all His other woes was added
this crowning desolation—His very Father for-
sook Him ! From His dying Son He turned
away His face! Desolation of desolations^—
" Why hast Thou for.saken Me ? " And " why "

is still the word. What answer to t/mt ? Why
did His Father hide Him.self from the Son of

ill
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Hia love in His ("^-e extremity? The Holy
Spirit has told us why : He " who knew no sin

"

"was made sin for us"; and are we not also
told that the All-holy One "cannot look upon
sin "

?

*^

" Made sin "
; Awful mystery !

" which things
the anjjels desire to look into." Think of it—
the spotless One nailed, as sin, to the cross!
What marvel the sun veiled his face and the
rocks burst asunder ! And we think our sins
liltle things ! So is a bit of dynamite.

But the black' moment passes on : " Father,
into Thy hands I commend My spirit." The
SHADOW is gone. And so passes the world's
eclipse, begun in Eden ! The shadow of death
lifts from the earth : sunlight is here.

In the celestial ledger a deep, broad line is

drawn through the human debt ; for that debt
is now paid. To tlie uttermost farthing has it

been discharged. No exception: not one soul
left out. Debt, remember, not <labj, is cancelled.
The Creditor ha-s no further claim, no more
score, against the bankrupt sons of Adam. The
Father is at one with His wayward children.
Tlie King is at peace with His subjects. God is

reconciled to men ; are men reconciled to God ?

Ay, there's the rub ! That is the pivot on which
each destiny will turn. It takes two to quarrel

;

two to make peace. God has done Bin part;
have we done ours ? Some still in arms.
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Hero is tliu sin of sins. Prison open—lie will
not come out; heaven open -lie will not go in !

He will liave his own way, "paddle his own
canoe," go to ' his own place." And then, for-
sooth, God is accused of "sending" him to hell

!

The truth is, God did all He could to head him
off from its mouth. God xemh no man to hell,
nor saves He any one against his 'will. How
could He, and leave him still a man ? Sell-wHl
sends to hell. Men go thither of sheer choice.
Selr does it all. God-worship leads to heaven

;

self-worship leads to hell. In fact it w hell,
here or elsewhere. What matter " where " one
" goes "

? The (luestion is. What one is ? Briefly,
the gate is open. Some won't enter : they prefer
the other place. Let them go ; but say not Goil
sent them, for it is blasphemy.
The popular pulpit seems, practically, to limit

Christ's sufferings to the final scene. Is this
right ? What was Calvary but the culmination
of one long life pain ? What was the ministry
of Jesus but one long crucifixion ? By virtue
of His perfect human nature. His ex(|uisite
mental, inoral and physical organization, priva-
tion of innocent enjoyments must have been
felt by Him with a keenness unknown to ordi-
nary men. And His privations were extreme.
It follows that His life was a pain, as His death
was iin agony, "A man of sorrows" till the
cry, "It is finished !" As a heathen philosopher

l:(M. f I
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had foreseen, the world hailed the advent of
Incarnate Goodnetw with one roar of execration
only silenced when He lay in the tomb In-
gratitude broke His heart. Around His cross I
see scfl,rce one of all the thousands He helped
and healed. No cry of •• Shame ! " do I hear on
H.S torturers. " I looked for some to have pity,
but there was none; and for comforter, but I
found none." Does the pulpit do justice to all
this ?-thi8 painful career of u.ter self-suppres-
sion and daily suffering, making Him look old
beyond His years? "Thou art not yet My
years old," when He was only thirty !

The cross has many lessons. The first is the
blackness of sin and the depth of Gods love
Ihe next is that profound law of the kingdom-
victory through sidtmiasion. How this upsets
and reverses man's cherished ideas of triumph '

Com,uering by yielding ! Beating an assailant
by turning the other cheek"! Does the pulpit
adequately enforce this great law? Does it
give It its due, i.e., a front place ? Who in
these days, is tauglit to J.iive his wrongs in the
ha„d.s of God? What modern Christkn feels
bound by the injunction, " Resist not evil " ?

Have we not all but forgotten that deepest of
parade v,s,

" Vtctory in, by, and through defeat
"

?

Indeed, the cross is a very bundle of para-
•loxes. In it we read that to submit is to pre-
vail

;
that defeat is triumph ; weakness, strength •
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tleath, life
! The cross runs counter to many of

our fixed ideas. It lifts that on whicli it rests.
A tree of death, its fruit is life eternal. Emblem
of helplessness, it moves the world. Symbol of
shame, it is our chief glory. Meant for torture
It IS the fount of bli.s.s. At tlie bottom of the
social wotM, it yet sets the beggar above the
prince. It bears its bearer aloft to heaven's
gate. For it he casts ail away, and so has all.
For It he loses his life, and so preserves it. In
the strength of its weakness he van.juishes the
mighty. Through its valleys of humiliation he
walks to the delectable mountain-tops. And in
the caskets of its poverty he finds the crown
jewels of the kingdom !

Calvary is the centre of the universe ! To it
all eyes turn—angels', men's and devils'. It is
the root and the source of all that is best in the
world to-day. To it all old history converged;
from it all the new history, fan-like, opens^out.'
On this pivot destiny turns. It is the well-
spring of civilization, the reservoir of all the
forces that go to uplift the world, making for
righteousnesf?. "Himself He cannot .save"!
Certainly not, if all else is not to be lost Nor
can you or I. Matchless scene ! A moment's
sackcloth on the sun, that a blacker sackcloth
may fall off the world forever ! Nothing for
self: all for others. Such is Christ. Such is
the ideal Christian. Can you find him ? What

iii

H -;
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pulpit rings continuously witl. thi« central prin-
cple of our region ? thin very heart an.l coreof Christ s career, example, precept ? I answer.
iVot one. Much about Chvi»t\ sacrifice; little
enough about manS «e//.sacritice for the gen-
eral good. But with this left out our religion
IS an empty husk ! And considerably out it isA

1 for others was Christ; all but all for our-
Helves are we And tho pulpit looks unmoved
on h,s 6Wi«< iUmj. warring valiantly on
windm. Is! I tell you aUru\sr,. is the bestmark of d.sc.plaship-not "temperance." nor asound "creed." nor "clear views." nor "long
prayers and longer hymns, nor church-cooing
nor ecstatic visions, nor unholy "holiness?" nor
frames, nor " feelings." nor "experiences."

Selfishness and Christ are at opposite poles.
True, an unselfish man may not be a model
Christian, but a selfish man cannot. Some will
tel you that a " pipe," or a " dance." or a " glass

"

18 the mark of the lost; certain it is that mere
««</sent Dives to hell ! On all this the current
pervereion of truth is truly deplorable, and
worse still, the general seeming unconscious-'
ness of aught amiss

!

Fourth Stone—His Resukrection.
This is the keystone of the arch. If there beany pre-eminence, this one has it. for
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" 'TiM thu litHt kuyntoiie iimkvN tliu areh :

Tho runt tliiit tlium wuiu put
Are iicfhing, till tliJH comes, to l>iiii| and shut."

Without it, no strungth in tlio iiicli; or, riither,
no arch. Wittiout the resurrection, no redemp-
tion: "Our prettcliin.!,' vain: your faith alxo
vain." All han;;H on thi.s. Honco, in the first

preachers' preaciiiri;;, tlic front place as»i;;Derl

Christ's resurrection, If that were not a tact,
all else if I to the jfround. There was no more
to bo Haia, If true, it was Goils full endorsa-
tion of the .Son of JIary, with nil His claims
and pretensions. In raising Him from the dead
He set His seal on Him. This is the stone on
which rests tho vast edifice, now nearly two
thoasand years a-buil.linjr ! Remove it and the
Church is a ruin—the kingdom of Christ a
dream

! Hence the .joy of the holy Easter morn,
for it is the basis of all our hopes. Hence, too,
the fierce eagernoss of unbelief to dislodge this
stone. Long, and with much sweat, has the
enemy toiled at it—in vain. And small marvel
this fury, for it is gall to sinful plea.sures, it has
tumbled earth's god.s, it has broken hell's oke.
In a word, it is the very hHc voir of inKdelism,
in all its shades and ramifications.

Our hope, for time and forever, rests, ulti-

mately, on this stone. But fur it life here were
a very dark and dismal thing; the dread be-
yond, a midnight eternal. Just think of it '— m
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I'ttio fi,x>I hero: p.Tl.apN none ,.t nil yomler'-
a lift! of pa,n, a doatl. of Joubt or -loHpair •

Be-
ioro Christ rose fron. the .le.d the heathen knew
nothing of the land beyond tl.r tomb. Thev
Kueased much, they kn.w nothing. .Surely the
Had. est reading in all history in the story of
earths w,s.st sons straining to catch a glimpse
ot the possible bevond ; But until dawned thehwt Easter morning all was dark. No voice
from afar broke the nwful silence. Men wore
born hved, died in ignorance of the great secret.
All they could do was to reason, an.l gueas and
grope, and moan in anguish of heart. An awful
lot truly

!
I confess I have never been able to

understand how life, under such conditions, was
bearable. Do most of us ever think of this ?

Uo we realize that hideous shadow on the other
side of the Redeemer's sepulchre ? Does the
pulpit try to «w^« us think of and realize it ?

Perhaps ,t does, but such, at any rate, is not m«
e.xpenence. Easter morn brings its Easter joyand the usual pulpit platitudes concerning it_
the people simply do not know all it means for

her
so-nething better might be done

Poor Plato Socrates, and the rest! Pathetic
hgures they, ,f time's landscape shows any such
V-^jJ,'/ groped in a cave: W'e perch on the snnlit
h.ll-top. They ymmed: we know. Now has
the grave no terrors. It is but the porch of
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|«irrt-liHc., tho littlu ot in which, " after this life's
fovor.wc shall «lo..p well." J«m.w rose: hence
no stinj; in .loath, no victory to the jjrave, no
clou.lon the futui-e,(J.,

' .,„r Light f..r evermore!
!i heaven '. Ih

' 'hfil, in the

M—th

Nil ,

I
I.

'Ml ii;i. .i(M. Precious

"
'

I ^ for lienrtN

'-lfii;it» of them that

.110 uirchyard shall

•IV,-, ,i.,il live, and not
aio tiiun this ? Can

With ChriHt, if lih'

heaven thus prtac'i «

popular reli){ion

" Now is Clulsi

fact f(ir dyinjr n, i,

bereft ! For I I -
' •

slept." Our dear uf.i

awake, and walk, au'

die. Is there a sweetu,

we hear it too often ? Who would ever tire of
the story of resurrection day >. " Christ crucified

"

IS the grand "Old Hundred" of our glorious
faith

:
" Christ risen " its " Hallelujah Chorus."

" If ye then be risen with Christ." Risen from
what ? From the dead, of course. From the
sin-grave. All who are not " risen with Christ

"

are yet dead, still in their graves, buried in sin.
In baptism—or otherwise—spiritual life begins.
To have life is to have Christ :

" He that hath
tho Son hath life

; and he that hath not the Son
of God, hath not life." But mark : baptism
implies repentance and fuM in the adult. All
such, not thus in Chri.st, are practically dead.
He rose and went up. If we are in Him, we
have risen with Him " from the death of siii to
a life of righteousness." We have no more

ill
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business witli sin. Our backs are turned on it

for {rood. Orir faces are set heavenward. Our
hearts tliere are fixed. • Our conversation is in
heaven," thougli not yet without sin. Now, when
this is in no measure true of a baptized person,
wliat are we to think ? Many Anglican pulpits
seem not to realize the gravity of the situation
here. And some would seem to regard the bare
fact of baptism a sufficient peg on which to hang
eternity

!
What more fatal error can there b^,

unless its opposite, a hdittling of baptism—

a

common fault q,mong the .sects.

The risen Chri<t is our life. No child has this
when born. " This is life eternal, to know thee."
To know God

;
i.e., to correspond habitually with

God
; to "live, move, and have one's being" in

Him as an environment—</ii.s is life. And it

comes in a moment of time, at the font or else-
where

: for no one can be at once both dead and
alive. A soul may be dead this moment and
alive the next. Indeed, it cannot be otherwise.
The Spirit breathes on it, and forthwith it lives.
Growth is slow : life-giving is the work of a
moment. Some people sneer at " sudden con-
vei-sions "—indulge in much cheap ridicule of
such phenomena, forgetting that the change
" from death unto life " cannot choose but be
sudden. " In the twinkling of an eye " not only
may this be, but it must, whether in baptism or
not. There is no gradual transition from death
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unto life, though there is from life to full life.

Does it take the traveller on the wrong road
long to wheel about ? It may be long ere he
reaches his journey's end. There are two scoffers

who would do well to consider this : he who
scoffs at holy baptism, and ho who scoffs at

sudden changes. " The wind bloweth where it

listeth."

Now, I hold that this "passing from death

unto life"—this great resurrection—should be
kept well to the front in our teaching. Indeed
it should be the starting point. What question

concerns us more than this : Am I alive ? or,

am I dead ?—risen, or still buried ? The Angli-

can pulpit would do well to make a note of this.

It has always seemed to me to be very remiss in

this matter ; and a more serious shortcoming

cannot well be. Most Anglican divines hold

that life is given in baptism always ; and in this

I agree with them. But if they were to ask me
(as they do not) to believe that, once given, it is

always there, I demur. It can be lost ; and often

is. What then remains to do, but to get it back
by repentance and faith, the great pre-requisites

of baptism ?

The great " Forty Days," so rich in interest

and instructicm, naturally go with the resurrec-

tion. Volumes have been written on this part

of th(; Gospel ; but space forbids a wider treat-

ment here. I would simply remark that it is
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rich in themes for pulpit discussion. I do not
th.nk they are, in general, proportionately dis-
cusseu in our pulpits.

That empty sepulchre is full of the very best
things

: light, and life, and health, and hope It
IS a chamber ablaze with jewels. How little
comparatively, is drawn from this treasury by
our preachers in general ? Yet was it a front
theme in the apostolic preaching. Place these
two facts side by side, and draw your own con-
clusion. The apostles saw and felt that the
divine kingdon, rests on the vacated tomb ; and
even a child might perceive that a gospel with
this left far in the background is not tbi Gospel
of the New Testament or the apostolic days.

Fifth Stone—Ascension and Pentecost.

These two great events, naturally linked
together so as. in effect, to consGitute one grand
transaction, form the fifih stone in the Royal
Arch of Redemption. " If I depart, I will send
Him unto you." Pentecost is the complement of
tie ascension. We may regard the ascent of
Christ and the descent of the Paraclete as one
act in the divine drama. Christ went up to send
the Spirit down. His work on earth, He bein..
a Man, was confined to a single spot of earth''-
by His Spirit He could be everywhere at once
bo He went away, not to forsake men, but to
get nearer to them, and to them all. How sig-

i
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nificant His parting words :
" It is expedient for

you that I go away !

" And in this way has
the Saviour been really, though not visibly, with
men on earth ever since : not with a few here
or there, as must have been the case had He not
ascended, but by the side of every child of Adam
in all the wide world, always.

Is any part of the Gospel of more practical,
evory-day importance than this '. And who will'
say the pulpit fully recognizes the fact ? To
have his Saviour ever at his side, helping him
over the rough road of life—which of man's
privileges equals that ? Without it how would
he ever reach safely the gate of paradise ? See,
then, the vital connection between this stone and
salvation. Does the average preacher seem awake
to it?

Christmas Day, Good Friday, Easter seem to
bo, year by year, increasingly observed even by
the Dissenting churches: but ascensiontide is

but faintly noticed even by many English
Churchmen. By " DLssenters " it is, I belTeve,
hardly noticed at all. Now, is this " preaching
the Gospel " ? What part of that Gospel is better
" news " than i»scensioutide brings us ? What
part of il more intimately concerns us than thisf
Strange, is it not, this ominous silence on what
is so bound up with man's everlasting welfare

!

Yet silent the churches are, ov—-unreal.
Ascension and Pentecost are cardinal facts of
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our religion. The presence of the Holy Spirit is
essential to salvation. Were Christ not here by
His Spirit, who could bj s.iv(3d ? What would
sermons, the most eloquent, avail in His absence

'

Simply nothing.

Astounding fact
: The Holy One residing in

this polluted world ! But we are .so accustomed
to hearing of thi.s, without really acceptin-r it in
Its full, plain, literal force, that it now makes on
us but a faint impression. Practically we don't
really believe it literally true

; and the pulpit
should try harder than it does to make it real
to us -a naked, plain fact -God actually here
going to and fro among us to help and to save'
us

;

It IS, I fear, one of the many things which
are mere figures of speech to yx^~voxetp,eterea
nihU~and which to reduce to a naked reality
and htcrality is the pulpit's much neglected
bu.s.ness. The question is : Did He come ? and
Is He here ? Not in some hazy, figurative way
but after the most literal fashion. Well He Arw'
come

;
and He is here, though few realize and

believe that fact. i\o spot of land, no space of
sea, where He is not. In other words, Christ,
by His Spirit, is at every man's side : not in
some hazy, figurative sense, meaning nothing
ami practically not believed, but as really simply
actually,and literally as is father, brother frieii.l'
or neighbor: And were Ho not, we must all be'
lost, in spite of Hi.s death on Calvary. How then

I' iii

ll I
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is the atonement more to us than this ? His
absence means His presence : His presence mak»s
our final rescue a possibility. How should we
how would we, how coxdd we, ever reach the
heaven gate, but with Him always at our side ?

Does the modern pulpit do justice to this most
vital, most practical, most all-concerning fact of
facts ? Does it cast on it the blazing white light
of Teai^t,J ? or, does it leave it in the dim realm
ot things men confess, yet neither realize nor
believe ? The latter, I fear.

Right here hinges our whole destiny. How
stands the matter ? The Spirit is here amon<r
us. What :s that t(j us ? This much. Till He
open our eyes we are stone blind. Dead are
we till He touch us to life. Till He live in
our hearts and speak in our lives we are none
ofChn.st'.s. Suppose Him no< here. Preaching
abounds

:
not one soul is saved !

" The Giver
of Life" is far away: no voice of preacher can
pierce the sin-grave.- On the lips of eloquence
the " Word " is simply a sound. In vain it cries,
' Lazarus, come forth."

How stupid were the eleven till Pentecost

!

The three years' work of the great Teacher
seems all but wasted on them. The Spirit
comes: and, lo

! all bursts, into flower! In a
twinkling these dunces are brilliant orators
princely preceptors

! The 'ight pours into themm flood
;
and out of them has it streamed ever

m
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since to the ends of the earth ! Love flames in
their hearts In the dim chambers of .nemory
wake up the long uncomprehended words of
Jesus, now diamond lights of truth. Peter the
coward is brave as a lion. These poor poltroons,
so lately skulking under cover, dash forth as
heroes against the giants of the world ! Whence
this tmnsformation

? The work of Christ pre-
sent by Hv< Spirit. Say you all this is over and
gone

? Nay, friend, it is not. It is here to-day
Is a bad man made a goo,l man now, who
does It? The self-same Spirit-none otherCan a mere preacher do it ? Can a spade diff
or a pen write, of itself? The preachers beset
ting sin in spite of himself is to think he can
not in theory, I grant you, but in fact. An
awful mistake. No mere human voice ever vet
spake the dead to life, or the foul to purity.
The light that never shone on land or sea" is

let in by the Spirit, and by Him alone. Theword preached is the key in his hand The
preacher is a spade, a hammer, a pen. Does the
spade do the digging? Yet, without it is the
soil not digged. Sermons are often fruitless.Why

? Not for lack of eloquence
; but for lack

ot the Spirit: the preacher forgets he is the
spade-^ot the Gardener. Are the laitv tau.rht
thus to view the matter ? • Christ crucih'.d "

is
made the " very essence of the Gospel "

Christ
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Ye8. HERB Non-. " Lo • I am with you alway."
^ot more really did He .sit with Zaceheus thLw.th you ,f you ^„i«. Still does He weep over
gravc^ and cheer with "I am the resurrectionand the hfe. As you sit, too. by the tomb ofyour hopes He sits with you. How can youever know from how many dire dangers He has
screened you, unseen, but at hand? Through
all the changes and chances of this mortal life

"

does He hold you by the hand, leading you in

^0 way everla.sti„g^ No lions den\ithout
H.m, ,f one of H.s Daniels is there. Xo fur-
nace so hot but is .seen therein " the form of One
like unto the Son of God." From cradle tograve ,s He at the side of His own

; warding off
danger; holding them back from sin; eaLg
their burdens

; adding speed to their findersgnp to their hands, rest to their souls, "and
light on the way whose end is the gate of pearl-d the street of gold. And all this because
He^a«=ended_we„t away/rom us to get nearer

And is all this ne.xt to nothing at all ? Is
that Gospel preaching " which leaves it in the
background or gives it a passing allusion bymeans of a few threadbare platitudes ? Are the
sermon.s that ignore it "practical" .sermons ^

Of what avail the atoneuient to you unless you
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grow hke Him by being ever in His company
ever doing His will ? This supreme privilege'
you owe to Ascension and Pentecost: are the
cliurches awake to the fact ? Do they believe
He i= here ? Or, is their talk about His pre-
sencj, like so much of their talk, the proper
thin^; . wy. but meaningless-not for honest
act'.ii V .'

1 • Jeed, I greatly suspect that, in dealing with
Penteuost, few preachers ever get much beyond
the " rushing wind " and the " cloven tongues "_
the mere moment^ary accompaniments ofthe in-
auguration of a mighty, practical, permanent
power and movement among men, vitally con-
corning one and all of them, for time and for
eternity. Is not God's presence here on earth a
fact as literally true as the presence of you or
mn ?--the woods and fields, the cattle and the
birds? Does not our eternal lot pivot on it?
If so, surely it calls for something more than a
few worn-out phrases at Whitsuntide ? I can-
not think the churches any longer really believe
it true. And if so, the diseased state of Chris-
tendom is accounted for.

Sixth Stone—Hi.s Ses.sio.v in He.-vven.

As the Uod-man, whore is Christ now ? At
His Father's right hand. And what does that
mean? It moans that idl power is His. He
rules all—reigns over all. The Son of man
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hol,l8 tl,e worlds in His hand till the hour comes
to hand over tl.o kingdom to the Father. Till
then the Carpenter wh., built the house holds
the key. His sceptre sways creation. Mary's
Son is universal King.
An awful fact for such as " will not have this

man to reign over them"; but, O how sweet
how restful, how inspiriting to His loyal ones!
Under His sceptre none can hurt them. They
are safe and at peace. Yes, at peace—

" Po.ice, perfect peace, the future all unknown •

Jesu8 they know, and-He ix on tlu throne!"

What a high rock is this, when the sea of life is
wild, and its jaws gape wide to gulp us down !

What a cool and solid cave to hide in, when the
fires blaze about us, and all hell howls for its
prey

!
So long as Jesus rules, not a hair of our

heads may bo singed. In storm and earth(,uake
this great fact is the very sheet-anchor of the
Christian's confidence

; yea, and will be on that
awful day when the worlds go clashing to de-
struction. He can smile now, though wreck and
ruin crash around him ; and serene will be his
brow "when heaven and earth shall pass away"
Who can estimate, at its full value, the daily

practical worth of this single fact concerning
Jesus ? this ble.ssed section of tlie good news
"the everla.sting Gospel"—He is Kino? And
where is the pulpit that does it justice > Is it

il
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Zr f;
"''^' P'-"-«»'«'i<»«''y inculcated.thutChm ,a„H ,„go„e„,, eannot choo*, but rest

•n t liabitually, as in an impregnable fortww
under all conditions of life > If so. I can onlysay tbo experienc, i« not mine. Doubtle*, it i
preached. Oh, yea But. whether as a ble.s.sed
reahty. or a shadowy dream ?_a practical factor a vague speculation ?

But Jesus is more. KtNO He is; and-
P«.«ST. On Calvary He offered the Vicdm- He
.s now " w.thin the veil." with the Blood. Both

Sacnficer. One Priest: 0»« Sacrifice. And asour great H.gh Priest, what is He doing now'Why, the work of a priest, of course, becun
wh,le yet on earth. Mark it well -no priest.no

Pkiest And as such. He is. night and day,
hard at work for us. This is holy ground •

letus put off o..r shoe. We are not told"III andwe dare not pry into the secrets of God. But

! 'limn %T "" ^'"' ^'^""^ "' '° '«' "« '^'^'-^
« gl.mpse of Jesus within, in the very Holy ofHohes, as the bearer of the sins of His people
liepnc.pa.d is ever before His Fathers eye'There w. hear Him pleading: " Let it alone this
^aralso. Our very names He whispers in
H.S f ather s ear. Through Hi,a our poor weak
prayers take heaven by .storm: without Him
not one of them would ever reach the sky
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Our In,„o 8.,rvic«.s H,, ,„,,k.,s acceptable. There
mt« He, watchinj; His fold Ijelow, lent the wolf
catch soM.e Hilly strayh.g lau.b. Thence doe.sHe deal out to us all wo have and all we „eo.l.
mere He hoars from our own lips the sad story
of our sins, and sets us free ; of our many falls
and lifts us up. In all our trials and troubles
He feels for us and with us, where He is When
our way is dark He lights it up, or leads us by
the hand under the cloud. When some dire
blow hits o;,r life, where were we but for Him ^

When the knoes totter, and the hands hang
down under daily duty, whence comes fresh
vwor but from Him ? In every sore tempta-
tion, under every fiery trial, who comes to the
rescue at our cry for help ? Most blessed truth -

—an Almighty Helper, whoso heart beats with
our own, who has folt-who feoU-all our wants
and woes! "For we have not an High Priest
which cannot be touched with the feeling of our
infirmities; but was in all points tempted like
as we are yet without sin." He is "the one
Mediator between God and man, the Man
Christ Jesus" On the one side an offended'
outraged Father: on the other. His rebel sons'
quaking with fear: the Dav.sman between lay-
ing a hand upon each, and so making peace
And this peacemaker is the Kin<,"s Son-lour

Brother. Who so fitted to deal with our case asHe who "bare our sins," and was Himself
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"made perfect through sufferincr., " ? VVho
could so put himself in our place, in all our
needs and trials, as He whose whole life here
was one long trial and need ? To aid us is now
H.8 one great care. To save us (if we let Him)He has both the will and the power. He knows'
all that IS. He bears with us long. He is far
more ready to give than we to take. Time
would fail to tell all He is to us as our Phiest-
all He has done, is doing, is waiting to do for
us. Behold His love in that life-blood tricklinc^
down from the cross: see that love no less
streaming down always from the throne' He
18 in the mount: we on the waves. In the
thick night we hear " It is I." Eacli morning iswarm and rosy with His love. Each hour does
His hand bear us up as we strain on towards
the goal, only so to be reached. Blessed, start-
ling fact-no reaching home save with Jesus at
our side. Without this aid, what could Calvary
do tor you, or for me ?

Never forget your Priest; without Him vou
cannot be saved. Every day should you enter
the confessional and get absolution. Not from
a fellow-sinner; but from Him who alone can
both absolve and cure. I dare say the devil
cares little how much your thoughts run on
Calvary, so long as you forget your Phiest. No
confession, no life. Christ " is exalted, a Prince
and a Saviour, to give repentance to Israel, and
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remission of sins." Witliin tlio veil is tlio truo
confessional. There does He sit to hear and to

pardon. There does He wait for you. Ask re-

pentance—He will grant it. Ask forgiveness-
it is yours. You 'need no third ^nirty in tlii«

hminesa. In all the Xew Testament I see no
sinner come to a fellow-sinner for absolution.
Go direct to your Only Priest. He waits.
He will wait till tlie la.st sheep comes in. Then
will tlie door be shut, to open nevermore. His
work as Mediator is over. The great High
Priest takes off His sacerdotal vestments, and
puts on the Judge's robes. There is a stir in

heaven. The trumpet is blowing. The angel
hosts are mustering. The day of grace is past

:

the day of judgment is come !

I would ask the average church-goer if it is

his e.Kperienco that the average pulpit does
justice to all this ? What religious topic tran-

scends in practical everyday importance that of

Christ's present position and work in lieaven ?

The eternal destinies of us all hang on our pre-

sent relation to Him there! Does the pulpit

seem to fully realize this awful truth ? Does it

try hard to bring it home to each liearer by per-

sistent reiteration as a matter of life and death ?

"Reconciled by His death"; "saved by His
life." Is there not something strangely unreal

in our current Christianity ? Is not Unreai.itv
its very " image and superscription "

? Heaps
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of sectarian zeal
; practicil .li.sbolief of the

essentials.
great

The Seventh Stone-The Judgment.
To the unbelieving world_to the unrepentant

8.nner-what word should be so awful as this ^- tlie day of judgment "-the day when all
accounts shall be closed, all doon.s se'lled up for
ever. It ,s coming. It ,nay beat hand. Anymoment may we hear that "shout/' «ee the dead

tml°; ^!k"''^""P^''^'"-^'- Come when
t may

. wdl be^«.rf,/«„ .. .. Behold. I come as a
t^nef .n he n.ght

: And the unready lose all

;

Do the churches realise this? Are they reallymak„,g ready? Are they looking L theJudge
? longing to see Him come to wind up all ?

Not hey. Despite all warnings, both the Church

Ta t "^n ^^i".'^
*'^'"^" by surprise at the

last Shall He find faith on the ea«h >

"

ihis .s the seventh stone, and the last. It isthe hnal complement of the Incarnation. It isthe summing up of all that went before; thefocussing of the redemption rays; the ha veshome of time; the last act in the drama nhuman life; the great wind-up. The secondcom ng of Christ is H>.. .,„ i

^®'=0'«'

kingdom.
"""^ P^''^^'*'- °^' "^«

Say what will move a man if this word will

take heed to his ways'? What a theme to
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halt tho hoaillona; foils • Does fie pulpit make
full use of it to this end ? It does not. A
casual allusion; a few texts and hackneyed
phrases, once a year or so—uttered as if not be-
lieved—this is about all! II n-on't do. The
awful scene must be made real. It must be so
painted tliat the hearer cannot but see himself
there—not yawning, or bored, but all alive and
thrilled from head to foot, standing at that last

bar with myriads, yet all alone! Is that
" preaching Christ " which leaves out the Judoe i

True, the subject is often referred to—said and
sung at Advent—but not often made a real fact,

a last transaction focussing all interests, and
which no one may shirk. Indeed, this solemn
day has but a small nook in the minds of the
churches. But if this so little concerns us, tell

me wluit concerns us much ? Controversy, I

suppose. " Gnats " and " camels "
I

Certain it is that it was not thus with the
Church in her first and purest days ; she dwelt
on the last things; she looked for her Lord's
return. Strange that the nearer He draws tlie

less she expects Him ! What is this but un-
faith ?

The first preachers seem to never lose si^ht of
the Second Advent. To that all -aksorbing event
do they refer everything. To it do they
repeatedly appeal. A high note is it in the New
Testament, even to its very last verse. In those

1
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•simple timer, all eyes are fixed on the sky. Tlie
attitude of the infant church is a w.^tchin-r
waiting, expectant attitude. Her eyes turn
<laily skyward, longing for her Lords return
and really expecting it. Rightly or wrongly
such was her posture -rightly, of course, being
led by men m.spired. It was the true attitude •

no other is.
'

Is this the visible church's attitude to-day ?

Reader, I see you smile. No. Her eyes are on
the earth and its greatness and graves. When
the world slips from her hand.s, her gaze gets no
further than the tomb. Perhaps her Lord will
come-soweHjn«; such is her posture, though
not her profession. Of the millions who profess
to love Him and look for Him, how many would
be delighted to hear He is coming to-morro^y '

How many not surprised? Not one in ten
thousand

! What honest observer will say it is
not so ?

Now, this is all wrong, and marks a frightful
lapse since the first days. And who is to blame
for Its continuance ? The Church and her mouth-
pieces, of course. Who else ? Christ's coming
IS a misty contingency, not a vivid object of
loving utsire or recoiling dread. What pulpit
sets it in the blaze of day ? What hearers are
told He may be here to-night ? Instead of this
tlie great fact is, as usual, diluted down till it
means nothing: men are told He may come for
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any one of them by death : The Advent is not
hrought to their doors—nor tli.? judgment. The
subject is not driven lioine—not preached as it

believed. Men preach—when they do preach—
of the GREAT AS.SIZE, with as little solemnity,
earnestnes.s and devotion as they would if

describing a picnic or a fair

!

And the current ti-arhinri is nt fault, too. The
Christian is trained to fix liis eye on dintli and
the blissful hemnd as his hope, instead of on his
Lonl's KETURX. This is a mistake. It .seems
somewhat out of line with tlie primitive teach-
ing. Were we instructed, and did we live, as
we ought and might, what would our hearts
crave .so much as a sight of our Saviour on earth
in human form ?

The truth of this is easily tested. How do
you feel when told that y(jur dearest, long-
absent friend is coming ? Does not your heart
leap foi-joy ? How drag the hours till he come ?

Do not your eyes beam with deliglit as your
feet speed away to meet liim at the train ?

Now, is it thus Christians wait and watch for
their best Friend ? How many of them would
be glad—how many not shocked—to see Him
suddenly confront them ? What shams we are,

to bo sure! We affect to desire His coming.
We utter a .solemn "Amen" to the "Even so,

come quickly." And all the time most of us
v.-ould Ic dazed if taken at our word '. Some
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pious people would be relieve.! to know He wil.
r..,i cc,„e, at least whilst they live. Unreality '-
he bane of the Church. No won.ler it should
be a«harne.l to meet Him. But it has no time to
tinnk ol thKs-so „mny are its social rivalries
doc rnml b.ckerinps. priestly fads, and fraternal
teu. s

. 1 o the great majority of those supposed
to bo strfl,nn,g their eyes to catch the first
Sl.mpseof Hi,,,, His Second Advent is a thing
on paper; a f-r-ofT hill-top, shrouded in ,„ist
S.na, and Calvary loom out clear; in a haze is
the n,ount of jud^n..ent, though at the door, its•ark brow bent grimly on them ' What of
that

>. Are not their hands full, fighting each
other ov-er orders and ornaments and ordinances
and splitting hairs over " views "

?

Thf *,

•"",''

^.'"'"u 'f
"^ ^'^^' "" "''«''ty theme,

d^m f ^L""
"'°""' ' '°"S ^SO. In thedoom of Sodom, ,„ the .lestruction of Jeru-

salem, was mirrored the final ordeal It
conce.-ns all as does nothing else. Not a son
of^Ada.n shall be absent from that awful

And who will be the Judge ? Not God the
Father. He leaves it to His Son to wind up the

Chnst tells us that He Himself will judge us
because He ,s the Son of Max.' An.l who

"'ay demur at this arrangement ' No f.-ir of
>".)ust,ce here; Ho knows all, and will" "do
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riffht." Just think. Suppose a mere man, how-
ever wise, or a committw of men, however
honest, on the ju.lffuient sent, how many a true
man would t>e sentence,! to the reahu of lies
Iiow many an oily rogue welcomed to the place
of truth and love.' But now I know that mv
judge IS Justice Incarnate

; knows all about mo"-
can make m, mistake. I know that if I am
found wanting, the fault is all my own. I
know that He who now says " Depart," ion/j
weane.l Himself sayinj; ' Cotne." And my in-
most heart .says He would have .saved me, had I
lot Hirn. I chose to be lost, and He can but
et me have my way. He toiled to give me
life

;
I preferred death. To all His *.ffers my

wdl said " No," and the Will is the max. Who
murmurs when he gets what he craves '. (jod
forces no hunuin will. He drives none to
heaven, or to hell.

And on what will the judgment turn .' On
Love. Charity is the test—so says the Judge
Himself. He has painted the .scene : has clearly
laid down the principle on which each decision
will rest—Love, as shown in helping the poor
the sick-«« needing help. Altruixm is the
soul of a rjcvuhif! Christianity. A .selfi.sh

Christian is a contradiction in term.s. God is
love. Heaven is love. And only love fits for
either. Love includes all, covers all—faith,
hope, holiness. The one hist question will be

:'
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Did you live for self >. or did you live for
otherH ? So says the Judge.
Xow, is this not passing strange ? After all

our convictions and conversions; our "views"
and experiences

; our " frames " and " feelings "
•

o'lr catechisms and "confessions <.f faith"- our
sermons and systems; our church-goings and
psalm-smgmgs; our dog.natizings and hair-
Hpl.ttn.gs

:
our churchings and unchurchings-

our synods and councils; our fagots and innui-
sitions; despite all these, consuming as they now
do cur n,ain religious energies, on iudj,nnont day
not a word ahout it all! Kemember, I do not
undervalue most of these things;! simply
record the startling fact thnt no mention is made
ot them at the great wind-up : Instead " What

Tff!„ K'
''"•

"
" ^^''^--^ i« •'« ^'''om you

helped!" That is all.

Who is now thus trained an<l fitted for the
t.nalt.st? What is the general pulpit voice?
Don t do this

; .lon't .lo that
; come to church "

^\ hat ,s the burden of the " evangelist " pulpit

'

Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ." Quite so
But what IS it to believe on Him ? Why to
copyHim, to be sure; to walk in His stepsAnd wha' are His steps ? Acts of love to men.
It follows that to believe in Christ is, in sub-
stance, to help men. FaHh in Christ is ju.t
/'"•« to «i.«_deeds of help-absence of hurt
It IS a .set purpose to be like Him, i.e., all for
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.

.'" \^''^ '^''"« Chnst," and it saves. :« this tlio

->•« sol ab,.e.ati.,n f„.. oth,,.„' ,,„„,, ',

,'-."Ko life«oa.,t..keo,,it. Xot^tnl' V
«u.l.lon ,„war,| rovulsio,.. The un;e» are
--;nott.je,,an,|sorthefeet,orthe..e;;:;
ot «eU. 1 l„.s fa.th „o.,s »,V " work by love "

Jt
•Iocs not crucify .self, and, therefore, is but afancy,,., faith in the crucified rnca„;ateS-;
lie n,on.e„t a ,uan really believes i„ Christ h

'

saWbe,n«likeHi„,. He be,i„, to sink
stit. H s one j,,eat aim i.s to {jrow like Himwho.se ,hvi„e beauty ravishes his soul L.1 "eknows that to ,r„. like HinU.en.us likeH.n,..., help all around Him. T.us ,s fa.t,!

stl -tor«ett.n{r helpfulness will finally test hisstatus and fix his destiny " Con.e : ye c/tJit

'

isrrir''";V"''" '^-' f-"-n Christ
s imuauon of Chrixt, not ..„.a.'io7!« merelybut Iov.n. deed.; .self-saerifice, love to all-Stas a p,ous .sentiment, or a hypocritical pretence-

costs '"'.'"t:,f"'^^''*"'''»'
"'^'-'f "E,.P-that

costs lh>s fa.th is solid. Th,s faith savesISO other IS worth a bawbee:
Love and Hv.lv are the two poles of thn

sp.r.tua. sphere. They are just two^othLnant
for Ood,.„d the d..v,!: Heaven and Gehenna.
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Of eonrw, there nre degreus of both
; but in the

iHHt extreme they nre «« opposite ns Oo<l and
Satan. Love ami self are just Good „n.l KviL
IVrfect love in 0(M)n, ,.,'., Oo-l : utter selfishness
IS the Evil Oxe. Love is heaven : self is hell
All sin falls under Die one head -self ; for self
IS the antat'on of God, the nll-unselflsh One. In
a word, self is badness : love is j,'oo<lne8s. Does
your modern pulpit insist on this ? Does it make
It clear as day ? Does it fearlessly set it forth ?

Is pompous, selfish wealth, sitting in the front
pew, made to feel this lash ? No. The lash is
for the poor mrbrMte-hc having neither funds
nor friends !

The degrees of selfishness are probably as
many as there are human beings. Were any
man utterly and entirely selfish, he would be
Himply a fiend. I think no man on earth was
ever yet quite so far gone as thdt. But myriads
are very far gone : myriads move on all stages
of this liroiid Road. For this road is the Broad
Road. To be on this road a man needs not to
be a vicious man, much less a criminal. On the
contrary, he may be a most respectable deacon
a model churchwarden! Mere xelfjshness ia
enough. The question is : Does he live for him-
self alone, or mainly ? Dives was no worse than
this. And just such are thousands who yet hope
"to go to heaven when they die." They must
have a queer conception of the land of love !
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Oiicf, hikI oik-o ...ily, .Iws the Savioiii- picture
a soul in tonnonts. In Hu.lr.s i,M I^zurus l.appy
—not l>ecausL. Iio ha.l I^hmi jx,,,,- : Dives iniHcr-
al)lo— »„< 'x'cnuso In; Im.l l«.<..n ,ich. He is j,,

jl'itnes. Why' F.,r wl.i.t ' \Vl,„t has l,e -ion.. '

In what vicious courses has he spent his life on
eiirth ? What crimes stain his soul f None Not
a sin;;le grossly ba.l act Ih recor.le,l n^mi„st hi,,,.
He was just what many " goo.! churchmen "

ai-e
to-day. He " live.I h.^h," an,| " ha.l no use "

for
"tramps"; l,„t surely he was never sentence.]
for th.il

! If so, what shall Ixjcome of so many
respectable Christians of our day ? No. To
solve the enijrma you must consider-not what
ho diil, but what he did )iof.

Ih lived f,rr I, imsrlf. He hurt none ; l,e helped
none. He suffers because voi.l of love for any
one but hi.nself. The fires that burn him are
mere lovelessne-ss. A loveless heart cannot but
be the scat of woe. A loveless life must needs
ripen to a loveless state—reach a loveless place.
A loveless being is, of courxe, " in torments "

Dives lived on earth in the dismni .solitude of
selfishness; which has simply .leveloped into
the eternal solitude below \ Solitude, utter and
endless, is the mature.] fruit of a selfish life. It
is the selfish soul's natural element. In it the
lost soul is unhappy ; but in heaven it would
find no ease

:
in fact the supposition of a transfer

involves a .self-contradiction. A bad man in
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W
heaven .-the proposition is unthinkable, becauseU.ere h..s he I woul.l b. but the hotter : ToZAbrahan, s boscn can bring no cooling ' d..p o

Z f i'T'T'
'^"'""'"^ ""»" the fiery em-.race of Moloch. The universe holds no pamdi^eor ,„carnate self. To La.arus he " did it not

-

orh,H.soul,fullofselMove,hadlittlef:rltt;

Wus]ayathi,sgato:whati.thattohr^
^So hes labor at the gates of capital. So ripenmen or doo,„ und.. pnlpit.. Xid of dolCBut do they not make amends '. Do they never.scourge the sinner , Oh. yes

; often, and^^^th amascular a„n the dancer and the drinker l„dthe ,„a„ who does not pay the parson ! Th^"they wonder " what ails the Church "
;

iernble words, these: "Ye did ' it noti"Nowadays the great question is: What slmll IW... H ugHtlto/.,.. ^^
Ye manifestly the questions: What must I

At any .ate. no mention is made of the former"t the Great J rial. I hear not a word ab^ut

de d th
*'"^' Ca.4RrTv is great. Results.doeds-the.se are the evidence : "did if- "did"t not. "Come."' Depart!"

"But," you will .say, " without )>oline,ss no manshall .see the Lord." True. But what /. hohne"s"
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What i« iUlter all, but this very r/,ar<V^/_this

C h..,s and th.m, is to copy Christ To copyChnst „ deeds is to grow like Hi.n in characr

i^u^c.^,"'"'•^'°'^^°'"^"°'3' Holies
'« )»«t Chnsthness: and ho is most like Christwho most helps n.en. Holiness (so-called) voidof love, and love (so-called) void of helpful deedsare husks shams, things unthinkable. To te'
Joly IS to be of God's mind; that is, ever onrtowng ,n .leeds of love. Likeness to Christ shohness and relieving want in His name and.nH.s love is likeness to Him, if anything inh, defective world i.s. So that, when ihe Jud^!
1-11 say

:

"Come: for ye ,iW such and .sueth.ngs, a .sail one as if He said ..-.Come: oye are holy. This is the test of fitness forWen. It oes not purcha.se a ////. to heaven
It does r,ot heget the life eternal

; it is the outgrowth o that free gift within. " Tho J, Iyak w,th the tongues of n.en and of angels"
^tP- Ihe greatest of the.se is charity" Not
7'" ^^fr" ^^°''""' ''"' ^'^-'"J? -'J doingco^Mra^ned hy Ik. lore „f Christ. \ n>an n.ay
g.veallh.s goods to fee.l the poor," and stijbe «o/a„^".. be who never gives or helps i

C'^rfa,r>lr, 'nothing," however religiou.s. '^^I'l'
popular religion seen.s to be singularly .scaredof g.x,d works." There is little need'tolar
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When w.ll the jmlpit begin to tell the pew Theone rmy lo heaven is named " SE,.F-SACR,FlfE "
?

And the bo<,k, were opened." What books '

I«u record of each ,na„'.s life kept in heaven?Who can tell? One thing we do know : there
^s such record kept on eartl. We do know that
each of us has been, all through life, writing hisown record on and in himself, with iron penand „,k .ndelible. The n,an is his "book"
Ihoughts, words, deeds, habits-all registered,
al .nwroughtmhisown essential personality,
rhoroughly masticated, digested, assimilated
these are now parts of himself-in fact, n.akehe man. And at the bar of judg.nent all his
secrets w.l, be revealed "-at any'rate to hint

TU l^ ",
,

""' ^' "^•^ "P''"'"S °f t',e books ?The basal law of Christ's kingdou. is love.

deeds of evil, shuts out of that kingdom. In-
deed, the loveless, living man is already in the
w.hght of the "outer darkness," and ther!
acks but the final "Depart! "to immerse hhnl
the endless m.dnight. And nmny have little of
this love who yet deem then.selves full of it.
All are thus vvho profess to fed love yet neverac ovo. Feelings are quicksands, deed, are the
sol.d rock. I have known men loud in their
proless,on of love to God-,„en who doubtless
J'J really thnik they loved Him-who yetwould not hesitate to hurt their neighbor
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Now. is not such love to God a delusion-a
fancied warmtl. within, b.it never taking con-
crete form outside ? So is that "love" to the
brethren ' which never yet helped a brother

on the rough road of life. It is not an hypocrUu
at all, ,t IS a sheer deUmm-^ delusion meeting
us at every turn, and the result of defective
teaching as to what love means. I am quite
sure that the majority of Christians do notknow what the word love really implies; and Iam equally sure the pulpit, which says so much
about "preaching Christ," is chiefly to blame
tor this fatal ignorance.

Preaching Christ, indeed I Ls it preaching
Christ, who IS love, to lea^•e the people ignorant
as to what love i. ? to exalt one doctrine at
another

s expenses' to see the Sufferer on the
cross, but not in the mart, nor very clearly on
the bench ? From .such a " preaching of Christ

"

we can only pray, " Good Lord, deliver us '"

i''i|



PART III.

CONCLUSION.

Such is the Royal Arch of Redemption; .suchhe ^.Me Gospel in d„e proportion
; suepreaching Christ."

'

It is jastwhat St. Paul had i„ his thoughts

CO IJlTh •

""^^ " P'-°P''^'^^ (preachfa !

the r^
to the i-i,0PORT,ON of the faith." It is

our da7 " " " '"' "'"""^ P^^'''^'-'^ -
This arch is designed to shov. at a dancethe partial, fragmentary,

disproportionate? h"hazard character of most of the preCalent

f,ospel, and therefore largely fruitless—tl.nmanner in which the truth [ disto ted andcaricatured especially by the sensational pulpitTl. groat aim of this Arch is to impress vi^ d'lythe Idea of proportion as a prime essential Xthe presentation of a gospel message. It us"as true that Christ lives to save as^hat H Idto save
;
that He will come back to judge us asthat He came first to redeem. All the factsmus

, due place or the combined eLt
error. The crying defect of the current popular

104 ^ ^
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preaching is a lack of jm^uyrlion. Sucli a pic-
ture of truth is a caricature.

Indeed, disproportion is the bane of most
things human. I„ cliurch affiiirs we meet it
everywhere. A very narrow one-sido.lness
seems to be a marked characteristic of ecclesi-
astic thought. That ,jmd and small are rela-
tive terms it seems incapable of perceiving; and
this has filled tile world witii sects. "Gnats"
are strained out, "camels" swallowed. Indeed
the average human intellect .seems „uite un-
equal to the task of at once grasping truth as a
whole, and holding its constituent parts in due
proportion as to their comparative importance
And of no type of mind is this more character-
istic than of the cler.ml. This is an undoubted
historic fact. Notoriously the clerical mind
leans to narruwness and the magnification of
comparative trifles. Strange, is it not ? Surely
here, if anywhere, we might have naturally
looked for breadth, comprehensiveness, the
great heart, the tender sympathy, since the
clerics hfo-long business, professedly, is with
the gra'-dest, widest, deepest, most soul-expand-
ing of themes. Yet nowhere is there more
littleness, bigotry, icy coldness, tenacity of
trifles, oblivion of matters really pressing How
comes all this ? Rest assure.l it .Ices vvt come
of Christ or His religion, which is the mo,st
softening, ennobling, liberalizing, expansive
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force under heavon. Whence, then, does itcome How are we to account for a failinjr
as anomalous as it is pernicious i

I regard the clergy in general as more or less
the victims of ckurch hUtovy. They have been
dr. lod and trained in narrow enclosures. Each
sect ha,s all the truth in its own little field: the
other httle fields have more or less of wild
mustard^ The clergy are men of the cloister
too much. At college they read through colored
spectacles. They have read little books on little
wranghngs till they have thought them great,
fed mamly on the peastraw of controversy their
souls have shrunken, their ,. inds have warped
Iheir commerce throughout, as students of
systems and schools of theologic thought, has
been not nearly so much with Christ's religion
.n he heart and .soul of it-its majestic frime
and solid substance-as with its toes and
fangers; its husks and twigs and fringes; its
prejudices. s.,uabbles and chronic, traditional
bitterness, duly hauled down to them across the
centuries on the heavily-freighted trains of a
dismal church history ! How could we expect
that beings, bred and fed on such sustenance
should mount and luxuriate on free wing in the
pure boundless sunlight of heaven? Is the
votary of the microscope the man who will love
to range where suns and systems sweep throu-d.
«pace

? A.stronomy uplifts, enlarges, ennobles
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And the religion Christ ,,,v>e m has a rnn.re
wider and hi{rher than astronomy. It opens up
a universe which is l.road as space-its firn.a-
inen glorious with jewels outshining suns and
star-systeins. And yet, as a rule, its high priests,
iroin the Pope down, are a little l.reed. The
clerical mind is small from long contemplation
ot religion's details, incidents and excrescences
to the neglect of its big things. Now, great
mmds never lose themselves in a jungle of de-
tails. They grasp wholes, regulate ratios, de-
termine resultants. They can discern between
yreat and small. They give big things l.i.r

places. They do not gaze on molehills till they
grow to mountains. Great statesmen, great
science men, great captains are cast in this
mould. Not that great men dUreyard details or
subordinate matters, but that they keep them
in their places-forbid them to mingle with
and so becloud, the prime e.ssential.s.

Now, is this kind of greatness a marked
feature of the ecclesiastic world? Just the
opposite. Here, if anywhere, are pigmies taken
tor giants, giants for pigmies. Calvin and
Arminius thunder about what neither under-
stands, nor need any one greatly regard. The
color of a stole is a bigger thing than the cast
of a character or the doom of a pagan. Result
a travesty of that kingdom which°shouId swav
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Ami wo ask " What
tlio .Je.stini,;s of tl.o nations.
«

1

If tliu Church?"

Hon^fof
"'" "'"'>'' "^'''^ '-'"•'"^'-J "'iti. a keen

".e part rthotodTte "" ""''' "'"'^' ""

A..i;
"otiynre necessary to its »«•

t.:Terf:: r;::;:r^r^°r;''''^"'"'^^^^^
-^ie.si,„iStnt2;s;;:rf

-cra„.entsas;al,y lre?i^ar„ """""^ ""
yet far below what „n ? ''i

'"""°'"'*^^^'

-•-nakeu..„"'H:w;:^s.r£::

prayer is sweeter aIo7 In {,'„'' P°""'"''

w„ ... 11
'an all incense aromaMHo would see. and i.e would teach, that wStthe public wors/np of God i\ „ . Z

public ,rork for God and h/ ^7 *"""^''

greater still- ih 7u ,

creatures is afe<-arer still, that "divine service" in tl,»
cliurcl is mainly a DrenaraH.-o i

for f)i»f r •

preparative and equipmentror tiiut diviner servif>» ;- *'- -

mart, field and the forum, which
•i'» will, i.e.. makin,, „..„.i.

doing God's will» -> will, „.c., iiiaKiuj, ear
toi- our presence on it. He woul.

congi^sts in
making earth the better

<i realize and
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teach that whiUt to /„„„, the truth in good, to2 he ruth ,, c,„ph,uically l^.tter, an' hence
"Klulgo O.S.S ,„ doctrinal hair-splitting. Finallyhe would perceiv., with ho..,-or and a'.na.on.enlhe melancholy tact that CluLstianity ha. heen
narrod and la.ned, travestied and dis^>re.l Z
iiive:"rs'T^"^''"''™^'*'''^-p'-'

"

ruth " i„ ;
""'"'" """' ""' ""'''""^' '-t thetruth ,n hannony, «ynnuotry. nv^povtio^.

Another clerical weakness is lu.t of j,o„-er.Ihe history of the Church is a record of priestly
arrogance, .ntoleranee, jealousies. tyrannL ovetmmd and conscience. That dark cloud whichbrc^s over the Middle Ages arose from
"arshes of pnestcraft. In all countries allrehg-ons priestcraft was ever the most pit less

St.ll would It fain hold mind and conscience in
"^s grasp. Its sweet delight is in chain oZ
tZt t "' ^ '^'"'^^"''^ """'^•^ -chained up
Pnestcraft abhors nothing as it does fl
ikon^jU. Nor is this spirit Confined to any^Zchurch or sect. Perhaps the English Chufch isrees from t. I see it in synod "and session
in individual priest or preacher. For hundredso years has pnestcraft been the bane of the

1..U0 afflicted and .still atHict her, she has herown ofhcers to thank. Outside foes are com
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parat,voly harmless. How }.„. the prediction
bc.enfulhlIed:"Aman«foesBhaliLetho«eof
us own household". The la,„,„„ neon all this
clearly enough, yet he gets most of the blan.ewhen the wheels drag in the niiro

It is all very sad. And the sa.l.Iest thing
about ,t ,.s the general unconsciousness of the
f'vct. Oh that the Church coul.l arouse herself
and, .reaking out f,-o,n her narrow cells and
.sloughing off her encrustations an.l excrescences
couLI get back to the divine sin.plicity, reality
and connnon-sense of her first days ! How shallwo ever scrape off these noisone accretions of
contunes of self-willed wrangling, unfaithful-
ness and corruption ? Tho present condition ofhe Church at large i« simply scandalous-" a
house divided aga.nst itself." We were horn to
the d..sgraco,and so feel it not, yet there it is.And what divides us ? Nothing Nothing-to
minds wide enough to see great thingsj big
enough to despise trifles. Our great needs are
more oi fandamental., less of minutiw: more
ot genuine life and less of barren show; more ofwork and less of talk; more of loving deeds
and less of metaphysical dogma

; more of prayer-le woKK_a„d less of preaching; more grasp
of the truth as a ^vhole and less harping on its
pet parts. In short, we need to get right back
to our Mnijnn. Chavta, the Sermon on the Mount
VVnat hnv<i 117Q lof* l;i._ n • ^ -r .hat have we left like thatl In it, as
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burnUhod mirror, we Heo how to pray, and
preach, th.nk, feel un-i ,lo. The religion rf
Cl.mt IS .n the Xew Testament. Nowhere .,«
'lo I «ou It in its sjwtless purity, its suhiime
H.u.pl,c.ty Where olse shall wo find it «« //,.
'«/< t< with us ? Nowhere else: The reli.ri„„
He gave us is hurie.l deep in nhamx.
And what have we as its Hhn.lncrum? A

tlnng without a soul. A conglomeration of jar-
ring interests. On«nf.«_the very life of "the
visible church-was gone long ago. To-day
we see a superabundance of " churches "_ really
fragments, the ,IUjecta memhru. of the Church
Sects and" denominations "eNerywhore; all in
a state of chronic rivalry. Would not a still
more felicitous title be " denon.inafer^," as show-

div;i»', 7"ir "^ P"""'" '"'° ^'^"'^ the unit is
divided ? There is no lack, either, of war-notes
called .sermors-„o scarcity of dogmas, opinions,
views

:
any ,,uantity of " polemics," i.e.. theo-

logical pugilistics, speculations about another
world to the neglect of fitness for it or this-
speculations as to the flowery fields and "golden
streets," whilst eurth bristles with brambles de-
manding the plough.share; and the mire of sin
IS deep on all her highways. No lack of deviceshow to "get to heaven" without losing one
square inch of earth

! No .scarcity of societies
bazaars church-meetings, fus.sy activities, leav-
ing little leisure for .juiet thought and real God-
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Kru
1 f„,. nmvni.j, fa.nt the .x-lisl, for dmnn.

X Pity the cty p,i„on. What with meetinKH
prt.«chi..,rs. tt.,ichin,;«, Ht..ffl,.(f hea.U with .l.xi'
tr.nes-what leisure h,ts the poor „m„ to read,
"• think, or pray » a,,,! what are the^e ,r,„nm.;l
"."M the better for it all ? Talk, talk, talk

'

We re«ar,l the Medianal Church as sauly i„ the
•I'lrk. InsoinereBpectHMhewaM. In two .lirec-
fons we l>rote.stant« miffht learn of her-./,«

OM Church wa.s on her knees ;„.„y;„^ and
-"''/.-»,,. the New Church i« on her feet

\f'-'"'J-
Hc'.'«ion is in the air. It i. Hung i„

lieap« all around. Everybody is full „f doctrine
-.ach one his own pope. But godliness-that
«. (^o,M.keness-,s not quite so abundant.
Heads are stufled

; hearts not so full: hands
slow to help. That sound and profound old
.".mk,sh ,notto is laid aside : Laho,.:re. ,..i o.ure- To work is to pray." And yet this is pretty
nearly the whole matter: The true "divine
service .s the bettering of the world. So served
Queen Victoria God.

Instead of L..VE. the great white war-horse
ot Chnst, we all, in pride and self-will, ride
hohb.es. and very ridiculous is the figure we
c..t astnde of these, in the eyes of the intelligent
heathen world. These hobbies are of all sortsand sizes. Each church, .sect, party has its ow„
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^i>l^Lj'"''l
"""e'y bestride. ., if f„r'fe an.l death. n» ,f the salvation of the worldhuns: on ts triumph: and all the time it irS

camilH and elephants stan.l i,||e in their stalls'

if'of 't c'

'''
^r^^' -lippTnndut

Tl f !.. ^ fonffcfiationalist, setrreifHtion
Tl. of the Quaker, .lun.l. worship, 't hX'of the P|yn.outh Brethren is the abol t.tn ofparsons and all church ..r«ani».tion. Tle A„^can proudly Ix^strides his " Orders " and fnthe eyes of the Ritualist, priestism is the fine tcharter in the worid !

anoZr"or''""''
'"""^ '"^" children at oneano her: Of course, some of these matters ar^

infant baptism, for m.stance; but most of them"re not of much practical account For 'I^

.
r holy rel.g,„„_,s i.ove to God avd mannot controversy. How few sects strive for first'place ,n ths! The Saviours repeated and l2-n,ar^,,,„i,„„^„^,,^^,^^^^^P^at^^^^^^^^^

wa« ths: T.OVE o.VE AXOTHER. How tha'"solemn .njunction has been respected is butt^^

J,

'
"^'^^C't^. oppressions, in(juisitions—
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all done in the name of the religion of the
Prince of Peace, the God of Love ! And the
same spirit still speaks-though but in whispers
in these latter days: the same internecine war
still slays and roars on all the plains of Christen-
dom

! Meanwhile the '"poor perish, and no man
layeth it to heart !

"

" With lingers weary and worn
;

With eyelids heavy and red,
A woman sat in unwomanly rags

Plying her needle and thread."

How many thousands are just thus doomed to-
night in the great Christian (?) cities that wal-
low in luxuries, unrebuked of priest or preacher '

All the churches profess to hold one and the
same belief as stated in the Apostles' Creed-
the sum and substance of the faith, and yet all
are at variance as to wlmt to believe ! Is not
this the very riddle of riddles ? The fact is
each church has two creeds—a primary creed,'
built of a few stones both massive and divine'
and a supplementary one of pebbles, chips and
straw, very largely human. Now, does not this
latter pretty generally obscure the former ? Are
not the by-laws made to do duty for the consti-
tution ? Have not man's pride, prejudice, obsti-
nacy, a tendency to magnify the microscopical
and fight for little traditional shibboleths
lamentably drawn him away from the conteiii-
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plation of the grand, solid and eternal verities ?

Thus ,.s the visible church splintered, crippled'
palsied And councils and synods bewilderedly
ask. What ails her ?

"

The Inquisition is not qxiUe a thing of the
past. In several (,unrtors its spirit still breathes
the intellectual thumb-screw still crushes The
aintest deflection from "orthodoxy" subjects
the delinquent divine to the wrath of church
session, committee or synod. Let him in one
•lenomination, but gently suggest the humane

" That good shall fall,

At last, far off, at last to „«,"

an.l Io!a thousand voices yell. ' \etr„ct or
resign

: I„ „„„ther he has but to shake his
head at "prohibition," and not all the orthodoxy
ot 8t. laul and the sweet godliness of St. John
will save him from furious disapproval- In
another, let him but recognize ' Di.ssenters " as
brethren m Christ, and forthwith is he scouted
and labelled, " No churchman "

! Truly, as the
poet has said, " We are a little breed "

Is there not something .seriously remiss in the
Church when it looks on in .silence as a handful
of men acquire the bulk of the wealth of a con-
tinent, distilling it from the sw.at of struc..rli„„
ra'11-ons ' It is right to be rich. It is x\Xi to
be a millionaire. But it is wrong to Irind.When vast acquisitions .w the result of labor
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paid for so as barely to keep soul and body to-
gether, all is wrong. The world groans to-day
under this wrong This new century may wit-
ness an earthquake.

I know the answer to all this-the great law
of supply ami demand. Be it so. From a
purely business :,tandpoint, or as the foundation
stone of political economy, this law is, doubtless
unassailable. All I contend for is this It is not
CflRi.sTiAV. It fits heathendom better than
Christeiulom. Its very heart is selfishness

; the
heart of Christ's religion is unselfishness. It is
simply anti-Christian, for its motto is, " The
weak to the wall

; or, if you will, ' The survival
of the fittest"; or, " Deil tak' the hin'most"
It may be the law of the natural world

; it is
not the law of Christ's kingdom. That law is
.ju.st its oppo.site :

" love one another." It is
a devilish doctrine, and the churches acquiesce
in it.

What principle could be more antagonistic to
C^hrist ? more repugnant to His will ? Was it
not the lost He came to save ? Was it not the
struggling He came to help ? the oppressed He
came to uplift f Was it not the weakest, the
'(^"littest, the hindmost. He cared for, first and
above all the rest ? Were not these the special
objects of His .sympathies ? Finally, was it not
sons of toil He made princes of His kingdom ?

Tile churches prefer millionaires. These sit
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in the front pew. These. „o matter how tlieir
pi es have been {jot, sit there, carefully un-

clnded
! And how ),ave most of them got rich ?

•By keeping millions poor. Talk of the Pharaoh '

Jh,s contment groans under "haraohs! And
the churches cceivc this ill-gotten gold, andme dumb: And no Moses appears. And we
8t.ll go on prating about "the Church":
Where is it ?

What marvel that, in the United States, the
laborer ,s not seen at church, and is steadily
dropping out elsewhere ! The toiling mas.ses
see through the whole wretched business. Not
that they are turned infidel-nothmg of the
kind. Ihey simply no longer believe in the
churches, and who shall blame them > Thev
know that Jesus felt-still feels-for them as
the churches do not. They know they are not
welcome where fashion assembles, and pride pre-
tends to kneel.

Not long ago there was a great national
gathermg of the representatives of labor in Xew
York Vigorous ad.lresses did m4 compliment
the churches-the mere word called down a
very blizzard of hisses! A spectator would
have thought himself in a den of infidels Was
It indeed so ! One speaker at last, in accents of
reverence and love, alluded t.; the greatest work-
ingman ever seen on earth, the " c^k.-emek of
Nazareth." At the mention of that name, as a
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cup of tliunder, crashed forth a cheer which
sliook the vast edifice to its foundations '

That was the most significant cheer ever heardm the world. I regard it as an event of the a-re.
Yes; and the priesthood must restore the Christ
to His place, and the Church to her forceful
simplicity, if priest and millionaire would not
be swept away together.

Some reader may imagine that my arraign-
ment ot the churches is confuted by the hi.rh
condition of Christian nations as compared with
the rest of the world. This is no refutation It
merely shows what a mighty elevating force
Christianity is, even in its lame and enfeebled
state. But even in the best of Christian com-
munities crying evils abound.
We have good laws; but is society always

.lUst ! Are the very best of us just to the fallen
and unfortunate ( A young woman trips and
tails

:

IS she ever forgiven, especially by her
Christian sisters ? No. So far as is in their
povver she shall not rise up again in this w.,rld
And how fares her seducer ? Not at all badly
He IS smiled on by these same virtuous ones '

Herein is a crying ini,,uity in a Christian land
and done by Christian people. When did society
ever say to such a one, "Go, sin no more • we
do not condemn thee"? Xever. It embraces
the man : it crushes t.hp wonni"

' But," you will ask, - what has the Church to
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Jo with all this r' Kve.ythi„g. What other
agen is supposed to fashio,, «„.! reffulato the
social or«anis„. i Seduction, coupled with deser-
tion is one of tlie basest and blackest of crimes.
What puip.t paints the seducer so? She is
ruined: ke laughs: society shakes its head athim with smiles of mock disapproval : tlie
i

iachor r. mute-waitinj? a chance to smash
some poo» fellow that " drinks."
When a convict has paid the penalty of his

offence against society, does that society crv
quits ? Call it •' even "

? Not a bit of it His
sentence undergone, he is as far as ever from
reconciliation with society. Now. is this just >

It IS simply black injustice-as if one should be
used as still owing a debt after the last farthing
was paid

! Christians will not " touch him with
a forty-foot pole "

; and so is he driven to despair
and destruction. What are the churches doing
to rectify all this ? What pulpit rings with
indignation against this gro.ss injustice ? this
heartless inhumanity, this nauseous Pharisaism ^

Not one The self-complacent, but most un^
Christ-like verdict is, " He made his bed, lethim he on it." Oh, what a choice morsel is
that

.
What a luxury to know that A._not

yow-i^ under the lash ! One would suppose
yoi, never di.l, and never could, do wrong A
comfortable couch, '-' - ' — - -

anity. And this is the prevailin.^

ith Christi-

spirit, too

—
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And the churches are
so opposite to Christ's,

dumb I

Another case. A man is arrested, charged
with a cnme. Bnfsh Jaw regards him as in-
nocent unt, proved guilty : how many .So-called
Chr,st,ans do not regard hin, as guilty till proved

Zres!
^^^'^"•^-"•^'^'•' '^''^'k of charityand

Or the serpent, slander, tmils across somegudt ess .sleeper. Who blazes out against thereptde How many steadily refuse" credence
without evidence? How many are not only
too wdlmg to believe the wo:.t ? too ready toac on ,t? How many of these self-righteous
but shady SOUL,, do not deem themselves thewhiter of another's defilement? The slanderer
IS a v,lla.n. Is there no villany in receh "ngand handing round his envenomed slime '<

Here we have a most deadly sin, and a' very
general. What are the churches doing to sup
press .t? Very little that one can L Thepeople are not plainly told that they cannot be

slander. Char.ty thinketh no evil." Where isthe chanty in a greedy swallowing of calumny ?

J^oundmg brass ;

" There is no deadlier scourge
of society, no deadlier dcsolator of lives andhomes, than the tongue "set on fire of hell'
but the average preacher has no mind to cut it
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The Saviour of men was vorv stern and un-
spannfj towards every form and phase of false-
hood. Hyp,H;risy, and liuinhug, un.l all the vast
household of sham, cowered beneath the indirr-
nant flash of His eye. Beneath His lash, scribe
and Pharisee wilted and fumed. But with th-
"sinners "-the remorseful victims of passion,
the heavy-laden souls bending under their
burdens of conscious fruilt-oh, how tender He
was

!
To which one of those was He ever heard

to say, " You have made your bed : lie on it
"

?

Yet the churches teem with vn'n good people
to-day, whose spirit is just this : people so filled
with a horror of sin as to extract a .self-com-
placent satisfaction from the agonies of the
sinner

;

The late Philip D. Armour, the millionaire
porkpacker of Chicago, was not one of these
Whether he ever talked religion I cannot say
that he acted it, all know. That the spirit of
the Master was strong in him, the following
anecdote will show.

°

A clergyman called on Mr. Armour. He told
the philanthropist of a most d'" stressing case that
needed prompt relief. A young woman, he said
lay in a room absolutely devoid of furniture
save the bed on which she lay. There was no'
fare

;
there was no food

; and the weather was
intensely cold. By her side, in that squalid
chamber, lay her child, scarcely a day old
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The great heart of Mr. Armour fairly leape,!.nh,8 bosom. He rushed over to the cashSlame back with a han.iful of bill, thrust th'nto the clergyman's hands, ami cried : "Jun.pnto a carnage. Get the poor woman everything

^ needs. Get her a nurse. Fly. man ; ^Comeback
, you need n.ore. Poor, poor woman :

"

An hour later the clergyn.an re-entered MrArmours office.

"Well how is she ?
" was the eager inquiry

of billst'"fr,"'vP"""'^°"'*''^ ''^«"««»> roll

mo?/""'
^""°"'' ^ ^"^^ brought you back yourmoney I cannot use it. The woman is .fuiteunworthy of your charity.'

'

" Why?" demanded Mr. Armour.
" ^^«1'; sir " (as a sanctimonious look came into

on her hnger. The child is a chiki of sin
"

«ut the woman is without food ?"
" She is."

" She has no nurse, no tire, no medicines ?

"

iNone.

"She is in this dreadful plight, and you afollower of Christ, refuse to aid her ?"
" Mr. Armour, I grieve to say I cannot Hersm has found lier out."

Then the great packer, his face pale withanger, pomted to the door. 'Get out! Get
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out

:

you.'

Tluink the Lord they're not nil like

Mr. Armour telephoiioj to hin wife to get into
her carriage and meet liirn at the wretclied
abode of the sitk woman. He a»ked lier to pile
in everything siie cauld tliink of in tlie way of
delicacies and necessaries to supply the imme-
diate wants of tlie young mother and child. He
then telephoned his own physician, ordered him
to bring a nurse, and go with all haste to the
help of the sick womun. Not satisfied with
that, he left his great business, and, jumping
into a cab, hurried to the sick room.

This clergyman did not represent Christ, but
did he not truly voice that spirit, so prevalent
in the highest church circles, which makes
"worthiness" the pivot on which charity shall
turn ? Had this been God's condition of help-
ing a lost world, where should we all have been
to-day '(

Now, reader, I must close. Don't call me
one-aided, pessimistic I know there is much
good done by the churches. There are thou-
sands of good men and women walking in
Christ's steps. Even us we have it, Christianity
is earth's crowning good. The divine force in
it hursts out into blessing in spite of the defects
of the visibly church. Christ promised His
presence, and this we have mainly to thank for
all the good wc see around us. The existence
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thp n .' :
' '^ °"'" "mbition to follow

"»ty had the discomfort of this world «.iMo»/Its compensatiiff gifts v^ i.; ,
",'""""om<

worldwa 3 ^ r^V "" ""^^ """' "-

paiH a„d none of tl 1
^

'

'"'^ ''"'^ °"'^ "'«

0!ir (-/ . • r ,
«'.loynient, i,j „•/,«/ doesou, ChnsHamty resenMe tk.Ws ^ u-kat nretZ
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tokens of idrntitij l^tiretn vn > why do ve not
mil theivM ONE rtliffion anil ouvm anothek ?

What points in common are there between tho
easy religion of this d ly and the religion of St.

Athannsius or St. Chrysostom > How do the
two agree, except that the name of Christianity
is given to both of them i

" O may wo be wiser than to be satisfied with
an untrue profession and n men- sil.xDow of the

OoHjiH ! . . . Pray that a divine inHuence
may touch the hearts of men, . . . that so
at length the language of the prophecy may be
fulfilled to us :

' I nm returned unto Zion, and
will dwell in the midst of Jerusalem," ' The seed
shall be prosperous, the vine shall give her fruit,

and the ground shall give her increase, and the
heavens shall give their dew,' and ' Many people
and strong nations shall come to seek the Lord
of hosts in Jerusalem, and to pray liefore the
Lord.'

"
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NOTE A.

'>»v« lH,e„ ch«ll„„«„u atT' A^ I .^ r^"*",""^
"""'" '"

observer finda Bnm« ,. j 7
'"'"""*

• Tlie cnndid

cast the re.nlt» „» ,1.
" "e«ecl. We cannot fore-

J'-
of rii^onrrctrr^ """ ^^- -"

I" Manitoba the r.f. V '^'"^ encouraging.

rather better, althouirh Lrl !l
^^"'^""^•' ^^•"8" were

torian, ,„„„ 'ismZti wan far ."T"':'"
"" ^"'^

tw these J:zZ:::i;^^^ ^«"""'-

e..na..a andS if^^"" -'"« <" "^"th K-tern

NOTE B.

lite
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cnii we h»v« too nmny of thvw. The nntivc Canadiitn
undernUnila Canndiana ; auccescla whnre othen fail. The
mhinr tminiiit! c<>Ile«i'i( <.f KiikUikI havo auppliwl thJH

country with men who, ah a rule, are not ao aucceiwful hh
our own. Naturally they do not understand ua too well,

anil, ( fear, undurrnte uh. In tlieae ilaya of advanced
thought we need a very high order of ability and aeholar-
ahip in our pulpits, iia well aa coinnion-aenae in our jwrn-
chial niiiiiatraiionH.

Victoria t'olleije haa done wondera for the Methodiat
Church in Canada. I remember the time when the
Methinlist miniatora, na a Ixnly, did not atand very lii);h

in the rank» •,; acholarahip. All that ia |inat. To-day
they are seconil to none. Nor need we ({rud({e to any
that that Church ia now prolmbly the moat vigorous ami
proB|ierciUB of all the churchea of thia Dominion and of
thia continent. Hut perhapa no laidy of Canadian niinia-

tera have passed through «> lony and H.,th,,i,,ugh a cour ,

of training aa have the I'resbyterian alumni of Quevn'a
University, Kingston. If the Church of Kngland would
hold her own with those she muat Iwtter aupiairt her
own colleges, and cease ini|H>ning "Literstea."




